
Challenges Supreme Court Ruling

USG Faces Constitution Crisis
By BILL BROADWATER,

LARRY REIBSTEIN and STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian S t a f f  Writers

The Undergraduate Student Government
faced a constitutional crisis last night when
congressmen challenged the right of the
Supreme Court to disqualify elected town con-
gressman Joe Myers.

In a bitter three hour debate, a nearl y
unanimous Congress contended that the case
was out of the jurisdi ction of the Court and
could only be decided by impeachment pro-

IIC/ "* n t. MRC PRESIDENT BOB SHAFFER raises a question during
U5\3> USKiCi t eS  last night's USG meeting. Congress debated the USG
f «%¦¦¦•« D..li *.~ Supreme Court ruling which disqualified elected town
UOUrr Killing congressman Joe Myers.

cecdings which must be initiated by the Con-
gress.

Chief Justice Harry Hill appeared late in
the session to explain the Court' s actions. The
gallery, including the press, was asked to leave
at one point but was readmitted minutes later.

The crisis grew out of the Court' s ruling on
Tuesday which denied Myers a seat because ol
his "secondary affi l iat ions. " Myers had placed
second in an eight-seat race for town represen-
tation , but accepted a bid from Zeta Beta T.i u
fraternity around the time ol his certification.

The Court's ruling said that an elected con-

gressman must "remain affiliated with  hi s
respective area up to the time of. as well as af
ter certification. " Congressmen said tlii i t  the
decision set a precedent which would jeopar-
dize their own status, since the Court allegedly
ruled on a congressman and not a candidate
Only Congress can initiate action against one ol
its members.

"Every one of our own seats is in jcopardv
by the ruling of the Court ." Boh Shaffer,  presi-
dent of the Men 's Residence Council , said.

Shaffe r and Tom Stillitano . representing
absent Junior Class President Mike Kleeman.
introduced a resolution saying that the
Supreme Court circumvented the USG Con
stitution.

"The USG Congress cannot iccogm/e the
ruling ol the Supreme Court. " the resolution
said.

Tile resolution was defeated when it recciv
cd one less than the required three quarters of
those congressmen voting. The vote was 22 it in
a hand vote.

Bob Brin!c> , a member of the Court ,  tn ld
the Collegian last night thai regardless of any
congressional action , the ruling of the Court is
l inal.

"Congress cannot create any logislat'.*. e
ruling that would put him (Myers ) into a con-
gressional scat." Brinley said.

Brinley admitted, however , that it would be
up to Ted Thompson. USG president, to cnfoi ce
the Court 's ruling.

Thompson throughout most of the meeting
defended the decision as within the jurisdicti on
of the Court.

Later in the meeting however , after meet-

i ng u i l l i  several congressmen . Thompson
hinii ' d th.it he v.niiM rccognue the consensus
nf Congress .

"II Congress feels  tha t  Myers H i l l  I rulv
i rprcsi 'iil tow n, and merlon!, othei mlcics ts ."
Thompson said, ' then I w i l l  li.no to interpret
t he Consti tution accoi-dinc lo the wishes  of Con-
gress

Thompson told the  Colleu i.m l,is | nicht t ha t
he would  consider ignorin g the Court 's decision ,
but t hat  such an action would  be in violat ion of
t he Constitution.

"I'm mandated h\ the Constitution to obey
the Court ." Thompson said

Tnompson said th . i t  the only recourse for
Congress is to legis la te  it' st n U i i c  nwuioi
aga i nst the Court Thi s legislat ion would apply
onh to the  Court '* l ur isdict i -m in f u t n i r  cases.

"U would unset the cheeks and balances we
now have in USG. " Thompson s.,id.

Thompson said tha i  M v c i s  wa s  t i \ m g  "to
hu mi l ia te  Congicss fm his o w n  personal
reasons " He said iha l  even if u l t i m a t e l y
denied his seal . M\ c i s wou ld  st i l l  t r v  to "c^crt
and ma in t a in  his existence as a congic- si i ian "

He could do this.  Thompson said. 1-y
fun ctioning in committees , s i t t i ng m on Con-
gicss and trying to \n tc .  and holding office
hours for his town consti tuent .

After arguing the Mvers case. USG passed
a bi ll to establish an ad hoc committee to coor-
dinate student imolvomcnt m the Nov 11 and
I.t Vieuia m Moia tor ium

The Congress also endorsed the Graduate
Student Association 's "Year of the Black Stu-
dent

«
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The World

Soviet President Hits U.S. Vietnam Policy
MOSCOW — Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny. speak-

ing on the eve of the 52nd anniversary of the Bolshev ik
Revolution blasted President Nixon 's Vietnam policy yester-
day. He also accused the Nixon administration of taking "non-
constructive" stands on problems discussed by the Soviet
Union and the United States.

It was the toughest attack by a Soviet leader on the Nixon
administration since it came into office, and seemed to reflect
growing Kremlin bitterness at U.S. policy, particularly in
Vietnam.

Podgorny 's speech to a crowd of 5.000 at the Kremlin 's
Palace of Congresses was notable because in it. the United
States replaced Red China as the Soviet Union's principal
demon.

Speaking on the same occasion last year. Deputy Premier
Kirill Mazurov lashed out at Mao Tse-tung, and Chinese
diplomats walked out. Mazurov then said Russia favored bet-
ter relations with the United States.

• * *
Egypt Steps Up Battle Along Suez Canal
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Egypt stepped up its battle against

Israeli troops along the Suez Canal yesterday with two com-
mando raidsrlacross the blocked waterway. Israel struck back
with an air strike.

In Cairn. Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser
declared that all political efforts to settle the Middle East con-
flict had tailed and that war is the only answer.

"What was taken by force must be reclaimed by force,"
Nasser said in a speech to the Egyptian National Assembly,
monitored here.

Cairo claimed an Israeli jet was shot out of the skies dur-
ing the reprisal attack against Egyptian artillery and troop
positions on the canal' s northern sector.

But Israel sppkesmen said all their planes returned safely
after the 30-minute raid.

The Egyptian commando forays brought to three the num-
ber of cross-canal raids against Israeli forces in 24 hours.
Egyptian forces slipped across the canal Wednesday and am-
bushed an Israeli armored patrol near El Shalt, at the
southern end of the waterway.

* * *
Workers Clash with Police in Milan

MILAN, Italy — Unhappy about state television coverage
of their labor disputes and low wages, thousands of striking
workers clashed with police yesterday in Italy 's largest in-
dustrial city.

It was the worst violence in Milan since the start of Italy's
"hot autumn" of labor unrest.

A crowd of nearly 3,000 demonstrators heaved rocks at the
sales and spare parts headquarters of the Fiat auto company.
They demanded that white collar workers also join them in
:he walkout.

Police responded with a barrage of tear gas grenades
followed by a charge with clubs.

More than 40 policemen were injured and three
demonstrators were hospitalized . Police said many more
strikers were iniured but did not ask for medication for fear
of being charged with violence.

It was a familiar scene for Italy 's embattled labor
leaders. Union officials shouted into megaphones, trying to
calm the workers.

* * *North Vietna mese Attack Mekon g Delta
SAIGON — North Vietnamese regulars, striking from the

depths of the Minh Forest, made their first large-scale attack
of the war in the Mekong Delta yesterday.

The North Vietnamese troops stormed the camrj of a
government amphibious force, and killed or wounded* 125 of
the 500 defenders. The attack, 138 miles southwest of Saigon,
was farther south than any major assault ever launched by
North Vietnamese forces.

Heavy fighting continued in the central highlands , where
enemy soldiers assaulted two U.S. bases with grenades ,
automatic weapons and dynamite' charges. Nine Americans
died and 27 were wounded. Forty-three North Vietnamese
were reported killed.

The fighting came in the wake of President Nixon 's warn-
ing that a substantial increase in enemy activity might slow
down American troop withdrawals.

• * *

The Nati on
Committee Ad opts Pro-Nixon Resolution

WASHINGTON — A resolution supporting President Nixon
"in his efforts to negotiate a iust peace in Vietnam" was
adopted yesterday by the House Foreign Affairs Committee
after rejection of efforts to broaden or restrict its scope.

A 21-8 vote sent the measure into a House fight as a group
of Democratic liberals asserted it was being rushed through in
a manner similar to the 1964 Gulf of Tonkin resolution .

"This will be an affirmation of the President 's policy giv-
ing him an open-ended authority to do what he wants in the
name of gaining a just peace." said Rep. Donald M. Fraser,
D-Minn., one of the eight who voted against.

The Tonkin resolution, which sailed through Congress in
August 1964 after the Johnson administration told of North
Vietnamese attacks on two United States destroyers, became
the basis for America's full-scale entry into the Vietnam war.

* * *
President Nixon To View Apollo Launch

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. — Two Apollo 12 astronauts
soared high over Florida Thursday in a training flight simulat-
ing the moon 's gravity. On the ground, space agency officials,
happy with the progress of launch operations, decided to begin
the countdown more than a day early.

The White House announced that President Nixon will fly
to Cape Kennedy Nov. 14 to witness the launch of the moon-
bound Apollo 12 spacecraft , then return to Washington.

Nixon will be the first president to be at the Cape for a
launching while in office. Vice President Spiro T. Agnew is
also expected to attend.

While the countdown has been moved forward, the launch
time for America's second moon landing mission remains the
same: 11:22 a.m EST Nov. 14.

Under the previous schedule, the countdown for astronauts
Charles "Pete" Conrad Jr., Richard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan
L. Bean was to have begun Saturday at 7 p.m.

* * *
The State

General Election Boosts GOP Spirit
HAllniSISUltG — The results of this week's general elec-

tion are boosting Republican spirits across Pennsylvania but
Democratic ^tate Chairman Thomas Z. Minehart warned
yesterday, "If they think it's a forecast of next year, I've got
news lor them."

Minehart said the landslide victory of Supreme Court
Justice Thomas Pomeroy, the thump.ng vote for Dist. Atty,
Arlen Specter and Controller-elect Tom Gola in Philadelphia
.and Rcprhlican mayoralty wins elsewhere "can not be called
a statewide trend."

He admitted the Democrats fared badly in some areas but
said the races in Tuesday's largely local elections "were
decided on the attractiveness ol the local candidate ."

Gov. Shafer made a similar statement earlier but added,
"We republicans are more unified today than we have been
since World War II and we're gaining strength every day ."

* * *
Man Jailed 4 Days in Halloween Hoax
PHILADELPHIA — A man who spent lour days in jail

because four girls falsely accused him of putting razor blades
in Halloween treats bears no grudge.

"I can 't hate anyone, the parents or anybody," said Jack
B. Tho uas. 32. who was released from jail Wednesday after
the girl s admitted their story was a hoax.

"I have no hard feelings for anyone, including the
children." Thomas said in an interview.

"A child is a child and sometimes they do goofy things."
"I don 't want them to come to grief ." he said. "I'd just

like them to understand the seriousness of this thing.
"I'll be their friend any time they want to come and see

me. This is one of those unfortunate mistakes. To err is
human , to forgive is divine , so I don 't hold a grudge.
Grownups make mistakes so why can'1 children."

Thomas, a native of Pittston , used to be a laundry and
machine shoo worker. He contracted emphysema several
years ago ai.u has since done only seasonal work.

Col loquy Officials Finalize Plans;
Educational Seminars Beg in Today

By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Colloquy weekend opens today w i t h  a
variety of programs. Educators , students and
faculty gathered last night in the Hct/cl Union
Building Ballroom to discuss what format the
progra m would adopt for the next three clays

The final  schedule set for Friday 's program
is 1 p.m.. Main Lounge of the HUB . "Com-
munities: The Difference Between t h e
University and Woodstock :" Simmons Hall
Lounge. "Effective Use of Colloquy; How Can
We Implement What We've Talked About?: "
Johnston Keyroom (East Halls). "Sexuality
Workshops: Men and Women 's Support
Groups :"

At 3 p.m. in the Johnston Keyroom. "Sex
uahty Workshops: Learning about Sexuality in
a Mixed Group." McElwain Hall Lounge ,
"Degree Requirements? How to Meet the
Need s of All: Structure vs. Non-Structure ;
Waring Lounge. "The Student Right to Self
Determination ; ' Main Lounge of the HUB.
"Alternative Lifestyles for Education , Com-
munes vs Dormitories."

Friday Night Programs
At 11 p.m. in the Pollock Union Buildin g

Lounge. "Student Faculty Relations; " Findlay
Union Building Lounge. "How to Use
Educational Facilities to Focus on Today 's
Problems."

The list of topics for Saturday 's round of
discussions will include the concept of the
tenure system and a review of the strat if icat ion
among students and faculty.

Workshops are planned for all day Satur
day where students can discuss the idea of
creating coed dorms at the University or study
the problem of gaining a sense of identity in a

To Give Proposal to Senate Unit

Fchnnl i h is size. Other croup riVcii'-sionq wi l l
s tudy the problrm of ul irro to bp^m corrcrtins
our mistakes , how the Uimor - i i \  runs and the
need for the bil l  of ri ghts - for students .

Education Seminars
The relation oT poverty lo educati on and

the question of making tile Un ive r s i ty  a more
meanin gfu l pl ace also wil l  he covered in th e
seminars . Centers for these discissions w i l l  be
a nnounced at 6 30 toni ght m the HUB
Ballroom.

Two mam speakers h>u e boon scheduled
for CoUorviy weekend. Orson Roan. Broadway
entertainer , \\\\\ speak toni ght at 8 p i n  in Rec
Hall on the prospective^ ol progressive
education in America. A m u l t i  media hap-
pening , directed by Dauri Llo\d Jones , will  be
held at 8 p m in tomonow nu;ht in Fee Hall.

Individual tickeK nui\ be purchased on the
Rroun d floor of the HUB tor SI 50 or S2 for both.

The unstructured form o" Colloquy will pro-
bably be used an ain ne:;t term ,  according tn
Don Shall . Colloquy director. "This method
al lows for more participati on on the part of the
student and perhaps more impoitant  tilings wi l l
be accomplished

*Ton IMasshe *
Accnrdins to Shall , the progra m altered its

format this  year "because the Spring Collo-
qu y— "Conflict 1 American Dream " w a s  just too
massive.

At the end of three d;i\s w e  had come up
w i t h  no definite answers , nothing really
charmed

The program th is  fall  was altered lo focus
on a much narrower topic, of the "Human
Dimension of Kdtication. " AppiOMmatel > 40
off campus educators were invited to attend
Colloquy to contribute their ideas on the
restructuring of the learning process.

McCoy Refuses Denial To
BSU Duplicity Accusations

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Feature Editor
The Dean of the College ol

Health, Physical Educatior
and Recreation said he would
"not respond with a detailed
denial to the unfounded ac-
cusations . . .  of dupli c i t y '
directed at him in a
Wednesday press conference of
the Black Student Union.

In a statement released
through the University Depart-
ment of Public Information.
Ernest B. McCoy said "the ac-
cusations , and epithets cast at
me only 'serve to emphasize
how difficult it is to make pro-
gress and how far we have to
go."

McCoy was responding to
charges by the BSU that he
failed to uphold his part of
Saturday's halftime program,
despite previous plans that
were made between him and
members of the b l a c k
academic community.

Refering to him as "Rodent
McCoy." the BSU said he fail-
ed to have electrical power
turned on in the press box for
a record planned during the
speech; that he "abruptly" cut
the time of the demonstration
from 12 to eight minutes : that ,
with the State Police, he con-
spired to restrict white pa r-
ticipation; and that he did
nothing to alleviate confusion
of ticket takers at the gate.

"I worked with Dr. Donn
Bailey, (research assistant in
speech and member of the
BSU.) and the group of black
students he brought with him
to my office on several oc-
casions," McCoy 's statement
r e a d .  "The arrangements,
including time available, were
made and agreed upon by the
parties concerned ."

"They were, in fact , rehears-

Colleg ian Asks Facult y Opinion

cd by the participants the daj
before the game," he con-
tinued. "I believe these ar-
rangements were carried oul
in every respect by both Mr,
Bailey and his group and bj
me on behalf of the College ol
H e a l t h  a n d  P h y s i c  al
Education.

"I recommended to the
President (Eric A. Walker)
that the black students be
given an opportunity to make a
presentation a t halftime ."
McCoy said. "I did so in
response to their request and
in belief that the great ma-
jority of Penn State supporters
share our concern with the
problem of the blacks."

But , he added that he "was
not so naive as to suppose that
the presentation would receive
100 per cent support from the
spectators."

McCoy concluded t h a t ,
regardless of opinion on the
"appropriatenes a n d  ef-
fectiveness of the halftime
demonstration , there can be
little difference of opinion "
that the results of the program
indicate the immensity of the
problem.

The demonstration by mem-
bers of the black academic
community was received with
boos, jeers and catcalls from
among the crowd of 48.000
spectators at the P e n n
State—Boston College game.

When contacted last night by
a Daily Collegian writer ,
McCoy said he has nothing to
add to his statement. His assis-
tan t, Edward M. Czekaj. direc-
tor of athletics and business
manager, still was unavailable
for comment.

Czekaj a l l e g e d !  y was
responsible for directing the
State Police to limit white par-
ticipation in the demonstration ,
according to a statement to the

BSU by New Conference mem-
ber Wells Keddie.

But James W. Dunlop. pro-
fessor of music education and
director of the Blue Band , did
comment on the band's quick
entrance to the field . At the
BSU press confe rence, Tony
Leonard . BSU financial chair-
man , said it "was understood
that the Blue Band would not
enter the field until the partici-
pants in the demonstration left
the field."

"But." he added , "the agree-
ment was obviously not fulfill-
ed."

Dunlop. however , said band
members "stood behind the
endzone and assumed position

[Continued on page ten)

OSGA To Debate Senate Votes
By CINDY DAVIS

Collcaian. Sta f f  Writer
A proposal for the method of choosing and numbering

student representatives to the University Senate from
Commonwealth Campuses is being drawn up by the Or-
ganization of Student Government Associations

In its executive meeting last night , OSGA discussed the
forthcoming proposal. They then voted to ask the Senate
Committee on Committees and Rules to meet with OSGA
representatives before the Committee's open meeting to be
scheduled in the next few weeks.

At the open meeting, the Rules Committee wil l  hear
proposals to alter the report it submitted at the University
Senate meeting Tuesday. That proposal provided for exten-
sion of full voting privileges to 36 students elected lo the
Senate.

Constitutional Changes
The inclusion of students with full vote would necessi-

tate changes in the constitution , by-laws and standing rules.
The presently proposed 36 members would include

nine undergraduates from Commonwealth Campuses, plus
the president of OSGA. The remainder of the representa-
tives would include the presidents of the Undergraduate
Student Government and the Graduate Student Associa-
tion , six graduate students and eighteen undergraduates

from University Park.
The Rules Committee may submit an al terat ion ol

the proposal at the next Senate meeting scheduled for
Dec. 2.

OSGA representatives wish to meet w i t h  Ihc Rules
Committee before its open meeting so that  its suggestions
wil l  be given fu l l  consideration. Concern was fxpics-.ee! at
the meet ing  last n ight  that  USG's and GSA's pmposals
may tend to dominate the meeting

OSGA President Ron Batchclor quoted Rule s Com-
mittee Chairman Wi l l i am Rabinowi tz  as suggesting tha t
Commonweal th  Campus repiescntaures should be elected
at large and required to campaign for then Senate seats
throughout all  13 Campuses.

'Like Running for Governor '
"That would be like running for governor ," Eatchelor

com mented.
Batchelor said that  tho Senaloi s  impressed him

Wednesday as "not politicians" and "intcicsled m the wel-
fare of Penn State ."

However , he said he thought  USG and GSA repre-
sentatives "came on too st i on c "

There was discussion of demanding  2o per cent stu-
dent representation in the Senate instead of the presently
proposed lo per cent .

"Demands aren 't our hag." Ba ' che lnr  said "I feel
something wi l l  be decided be fme  the December adjourn-
ment."

In other business . OSGA voted tn inv i t e  Due-tor  ol
Food and Housing Ot to  E. Muelk -i  and Vice President for
Business Ralph F. Zil l y to the nest meet ing to answer
questions about housing for Commonweal th  Campus trans-
fer students and discuss wavs OSGA can cooperate with
t hem to improve the situation Out of the 1.079 students
housed in s taging areas this fa l l , 814 w e i e  Commonwealth
Campus transfers .

Hepatitis Case Reported
In Simmons Dining Hall

Because a student  employee working m the dining
rooms of Simmons Hall has been found to have infectious
hepatitis students eating 'n the dining moms there have
been advised to take as a prc.entahve measure a 2 cc. in-
j ection of gamma globulin

After  the case was diagnosed Tuesdav . the student,
who had been employed to i :i ;ir ta ') lc s in the riming halls ,
withdrew from the Un t vc i s i ty  and left the campus for his
'lomc. His roommate and special clos e associates were
given the gamma globulin injection s .

Health officials  at the Un ve i ^ i t v  reported the case to
the State Department of Health which yesterday said that
the SOU students using the Sermons Hall d 'ning halls should
be informed of the case and advised to take the preven-
tative injections , if thev so cc- re.

Dr. John A. Hargleroari. director of Ritenour Health
Center , said Thursday a limited supply of the gamma
globulin is on hand at the Center and an jdditional supply
is e::pccted today. It will he ma i lable  to the students
assigned to the Simmons Hall dining rooms at no charge to
the student.

The incubation period for infectious hepatitis ranges
from two to six weeks. Dr. Hai clcroad said.

Prof s Po lled on Prexy
By RUTH BROZGAL,
DOUG BRETHAUER,
and DOUG STRUCK

Collegian- S t a f f  Writers
As the result of discussion circulating

the campus about the selection of the new
University president, The Daily Collegian
decided to learn just what faculty mem-
ber is saying what concerning his new
boss.

Results of the survey showed 34 out
of 81 faculty polled favor the present
method of selecting a new University
president.

Twenty-six of those surveyed said
faculty members should have more
influence in choosing the new University
president. Only 12 faculty members
believed students should have more say
in the process. Several faculty members
complained that students were too
transient and that student members of
the selection committee were responsible
for "leaks" to the public of information
about men being considered for the
presidency.

Selection Process Adequate
The survey found that many faculty

members believe the selection process is
adequate. As one faculty member said:

"There is fair representation of all in-
terest groups ."

"Any procedure is almost sure not to
satisfy evervone," another professor add-
ed.

When faculty were asked what kind
of man they would like to see succeed
President Eric A. Walker , the answers
were greatly varied. As many as 18
would like an "educator" as University
president.

R . Corbelletti , head of the Depart-
ment of Architecture , expressed this
popular opinion when he said , "he should
be primarily an educator."

In addition to being an educator, 12
professors also thought administrative
ability was an important qualification for
the presidency. Wayne W. Hinish , pro-
fessor of agronomy, combined both
views. "The man should be an educator
as well as having a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
abilities," he explained.

Just Like Walker
While one faculty member said "it

doesn't matter," 14 hoped "a man just
like President Walker" would head the
University.

Another professor claimed the new
president should be "a combination of
Jesus Christ and Joe DiMaggio." Still
another hoped the president would be

"like Milton Eisenhower. " M i l t o n
Eisenhower was Walker 's predecessor.

Others favored a man who would be
"tough-skinned" or "like R o b e r t
McNamara."

Six professors wanted a humanist a;
president. One professor said he hoped a
man with legislative abilities would be
president. "A man aware of the
relationship between the University and
the Commonwealth is needed ," s a i d
another.

Announcement Before Dec. 1
The announcement of a n e w

University president is expected to come
before December 1. In the meantime , the
Board of Trusteess will meet wi th in  the
next few weeks for further discusion.

The names of three candidates ,
allegedly among the top men being con
sidered for the position are Gordon J. F.
Mac Donald , vice chancellor of research
and graduate affairs al the University of
California at Santa Barbara; John W.
Oswald, vice president of the University
of California at Berkeley; and Stephen H
Spurr , dean of the graduate school at the
University of Michigan .

Osw aid visited the rampus two weeks
ago to attend the Penn State-Ohio Univer-
sity game and to meet with selection
committee members.
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heard of
Federated
Department
Stores?
Now
you
have.
Write
us
quickly.
Federated Department Stores Inc
Director of
Executive Resources,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

What the hell,
we haven't
heard of you
either.

SENIORS
Portra its for the 1970

La Vie are now being taken
af the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear, 237-2345)

9 a.m. -12 noon and! -4 p.m

1̂ 1— [J NOV. 3 - NOV. 15

Men wear light shirt, dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge of SI.85

This is your chance to—
GO DOWN IN HISTORY

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects,
Why Not Send For A

Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
one Religion of Broth erhood

H GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDOE, MASSACHUSETTS

02138

In the privacy of our Diamond Room

we would be pleased to show you our

complete selection of diamond engagement and

wedding rings. Stop in at yow

convenience, or call us f or  an appointment

mower BAeets
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

237-7942

Financin g available on all diamond p urchases

It Was Too Late

Experience in papermaking is not necessary; we'll train you. Within 6 months after
you join us, you will be given full charge of an engineering staff section or direct re-
sponsibility for a production unit or department.
We will interview at ?!is Student Placement Office

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

BS and MS degrees in ChE, CE, IE, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology, and
MBA's with BS in any technical discipline. We have opportunities in:

B MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
¦ PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
¦ PRODUCT ENGINEERING
¦ PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
¦ PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

' 11/ Already 10th largest industry in the U. S., papermaking is exploding with new
'I>A/J i^̂ T 

Srowth- And Charmin, as a producer of personal paper products only, is a paceset-
tj f i /Jw}£^ f/ ter In the segment that is growing 3 times faster than the total industry I

A t flj y Vi Charmin's entire operations are alive with new methods, new ideas, new processes,
„ Jfl*f~  ̂ new product concepts—and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these develop-

ments. Now, as our marketing area expands beyond 45% of the U.S. population, we
need more engineers capable of bold new thinking.
Our rapid growth, combined with a practice of promotion from within, provides out-

. standing advancement opportunities. We must significantly increase our manage-

7

r>J *J" ment organization in the next few years, providing opportunities at all levels in the
organization. Your progress will be closely followed, since our technically trained
management group is comparatively small.
Choice of four locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan; Mehoqpany,
Pennsylvania (near Scranton) or our new Cape Girardeau, Missouri plant that has
just gone into production. If hunting, fishing, or skiing are hobbies, your choice of
locations can put you into an area rich in resources for your favorite sport.
Sign up at the Placement Office now, and find out more about a future with us

A0***

We re interested in talking with you even if you have graduate school plans
a military obligation. Note : You must be a U.S. citizen.

By BEVERLEY WYATT
Collegian Arts Critic

Last Friday night saw the continuation of this year 's Ar-

tist Scries w ith a presentation ot a cappella music by the

national ly known Riverside Singers. The group made its debut

in 1958. after receiving training at .the Julliard and Eastman

Schools The members are especially known for their range of

composers, styles and languages in vocal performance and
their individual abilities as soloists.

The progra m last week consisted of pieces chosen to

illustrate the similarity between vocal compositions of the 16th

century and today, but with emphasis on accenting the subtle
differences. The singers performed pieces by several 16th cen-
tury artists: Schutz , Weelkes. Bateson . Giboons. Wilbye. Ar-

cadclt. Gabricle , Luzzaschi , Gastoldi . Passercau , Jannequin .
Costelcy. and Claud e le Jennc.

The modern composers performed were Francis Poulenc
.-¦nd Thomas Wagner. Alan Baker , baritone and spokesman for
the six member group, explained throughout the program
several things about the music which were quite useful for the
unpracliced listener and helped to establish some contact be-
tween the performers and their audience.

From his explanation of the program 's approach I ex-
pected to hear more modern pieces. I was a bit disappointed
by the overbalancing of the program, especially sin*"e half of it
seemed devoted to madrigals, which were well developed in
bringing out the 'horizontal' movement of the style and the in-
terplay of the different voices but which had a slight tendency
to go flat at times.

I particularly enjoyed the six short pieces by Poulenc per-
formed by the three women , Diana Hoagland .-soprano, Joan
Mey-soprano, and Barbara Crouch-mezzo-soprano , Poulenc's
music reflected beautifully his theme of children in various
moods and activities. The trio of women's voices was a
pleasant contrast and added variety to the rest of the program
of rather staid music. I hoped that the men would also per-
form as a trio, but I was again disappointed.

In fact the whole program rather left me a little flat.
Perhaps I don't have a brilliant listening 6%; more likely I
just don 't know enough about musical styles and performance
technique to fully appreciate the nuances of such a per-
formance. However , I do know that the encores performed by
the group certainly pleased and excited more than the rest of
the whole program put together.

It seems to me an error on the part of programming that
they did not include a wider variety of styles in the first place.
Most student audiences are largely composed of laymen
musicians, and as such , many delicacies of musicianship may
go unappreciated. After the 'iormal' performance was com-
pleted and tho Singers found themselves well received , despite
the apparent restlessness of their audience at times, the whole
group seemed to relax.

They then sang "Nicolette , a French version of Little
Red Riding Hood" that included a French slightly 'dirty old
man' in its vocal interpretation that was delightful: and
followed this with "A Geographical Fugue," a musically
spoken piece that savored the sounds of place names , playing
with them 'horizontally ' much in the manner of a madrigal.

The singers relaxed, opened up and enjoyed themselves,
and I believe this was what was missing from their scheduled
performance . Especially in the secon d half of the program ,
during "For the Girl with the Little Bean Nose" I noticed that
the vocalists seemed to be tensing and trying too hard.

On the whole the singers blended well. From the floor
Anthony Tamburello-bass sounded better than he did from the
balcony. This may have been due to the weird acoustics of
Schwab, but he may have been singing more poorly in the
second half of the program than in the first half .

At limes there seemed to be too mucn vibrato and at
others the tone came through sounding muddy I particularly
enjoyed Barba ra Crouch , her mezzo-soprano range often
stretching to an alto : and tenor Joseph Porello sang with
great range and control as did baritone Alan Baker.

But I enjoyed the encores most, both for their novelty and
the personality brought into play, as well as for their
musicianship. Somehow the rest of the program lacked the
feeling and energy and aiiveness necessary to the dynamic
performance that was packed into these two pieces. 1 don 't
like being 'shown' the soul of a song or a piece of music. I like
to see it and feel it happening. When it 'happens' in the per-
formers it can 'happen' in me, and unfortunately nothing
started happening Friday night until the encores: by then It
was too late.

or
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Change Priorities
From: The Penrt State Foundation
To: The Alumni
Dear Alumni:

WE FIND IT necessary to return
your contributions earmarked for a pro-
posed faculty club on the University
Par!; campus. Al thoug h we believe tha t
such a club is needed by the faculty and
is a prestigious drawing card for
prospective faculty members, we feci
that there are more important priorities
to be dealt with.

A faculty club, similar to the one
proposed for t h i s  campus, exists at
our sister , state-related i n s l i t u t i o n.
Temple University in Philadelphia. That
facility, located at Broad and Columbia
Aver.., is surrounded by a ghetto whose
residents are hostile to the university.
Peoole have been uprooted to make
room for the expanding campus. There
are young people in the neighborhood
who want to go to the university but
can't afford to.

Temple made the mistake we are
trying to avoid—it has ignored an
urgent priority by permitting a plush
facultv club to be erected in an im-
poverished area. True, we are not
situated in an urban ghetto, but there
are students in the slums of this state
who want a college education and can 't
afford one. We would like to provide
such students an opportunity to attend
Penn State.

UNLIKE TEMPLE UNIVERSITY,
where many faculty members live far
away in the outskirts of the citv . most
of Penn State's faculty live only

minutes from campus and are able to go
home for lunch. Many of the faculty,
however , have said that this does
not give them the opportunity to con-
gregate. But the Hctzcl Union Building
has always provided the faculty a
chance to meet with each other as well
as the students. A facultv club might
divorce the facul ty  from this beneficial
interaction wi th  students.

Since 1855 faculty members at Penn
State have managed without a club. Un-
til the university meets its obligations
to the poor of this state who want an
education and can 't afford one. the
faculty should continue to manage
without such a facility. '

WE ARE HOPING that you will
return your contribution to us earmark-
ed for a scholarship program for
culturally and economically disad-
vantaged students. At this time this
program is our number one priority. We
hope you will share our enthusiasm.

Sincerely,
The Penn State Foundation

The foregoing letter has not been
written. It is a letter that the Board of
Trustees should be urged to draft.
The faculty club is still on the drawing
board , but it is coming up for review.

BOTH ALUMNI AND board mem-
bers should reexamine priorities of the
University and postpone the erection of
a faculty club until the University is
able to provide an education for all
qualified economically and culturally
disadvantaged students who desire one.

Fac ulty  Forum

'May be My Faculty Friends Will Come Play With Me Now!'

~ Suecessor lo The Free Lance, est.. 1887
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The Real Issues in the Grape Boycott
JAMBS S. HOLT

Assistant Professor of
Agricultural Economics

Farm workers , both local and migratory,
are unquestionably an economically disad-
vantaged occupational group. The reasons t,,r
this are many but they relate principally to
the fact that farm workers are relatively low
skilled , have low productivity and are generally
the more undesirable in our economy, and
many workers working at them arc doing so
because they are unwilling or unable , by rea-
sons of age, education, innate ability, geog-
raphy, or for other reasons, to find and keep
more remunerative employment.

There are a number of mechanisms through
uhich society can help this disadvantaged
group. Some progress, though relatively little ,
has been made in implementing some of these
solutions.

One mechanism is to reduce the number of
such workers through programs of education,
job training, relocation . and rural in-
dustrialization. This directly improves the
welfare of workers who move to new j obs
through improved wages and working con-
ditions , and indirectly assists those remaining
in the farm labor force by reducing labor sup-
ply and thereby competing up wage rates. For
the past several years, considerable resources
have been devoted to programs of this type.

Severa l obstacles prevent this mechanism
from being fully effective in solving the prob-
lem. One is the reservoir of untrained persons
waiting to replace those moved from the farm
work force into other occupations. A second
obstacle is the limited capacity of many hired

farm workers to absorb additional training and
the time and cost required to accomplish
training. A third is the strong ties of many
farm workers to their occupation , place of
residence and way of life which leads them to
resist retraining programs.

A second mechanism that can be used to
improve farm worker incomes and working
conditions is through legislation directly
regulating wages and working conditions. Some
progress has also been made along these lines.
Since 1946 most farm workers have been cov-
ered by Social Security. State and federal laws
regulating child labor in agricultu re, and the
housing and transporting of farm workers have
been steadily strengthened. Welfare laws have
been liberalized in many areas , and the level of
social welfare services to tarm workers has
been raised. In 1967, the federal minimum
wage law was amended to include hired
workers on the nation 's largest farms, though
at a lower level of coverage than for nonfarm
workers. However , farm workers are still not
covered by Unemployment Insurance and in
many cases by Workman 's Compensation.

It has been difficult politically to ac-
complish more than a modest level of improve-
ment in farm worker welfare through direct
legislation because of ideological objections to
this mechanism and because of fear of the im-
pact of significant increases in farm labor costs
on consumer food prices. Furthermore, it must
be recognized that a substantial problem would
remain even if the legislative mechanism were
fully effective. That is the problem posed by
those workers displaced from payrolls because
of higher labor costs and the attendant ac-
celeration in mechanization, and the problem of

the reservoir of persons presently unable to
find employment even in farm work. _

A third mechanism for improving the lot of
farm workers to recognize their right to
organize and bargain collectively and then let
them negotiate with their employers about
wa«e rates, working conditions and jod
security. This right is presently possessed by
many (though not all) other workers , and bills
have been introduced to extend this right to
farm workess in several recent sessions of Con-
gress Suclu a solution would avoid the
ideological objections to legislating wages and
working conditions directly. It would , to some
extent, provide a mechanism for moderating
the displacement of farm workers by machine.
It would not solve the problems of those
workers who were nevertheless displaced , nor
the problems of those unable to find employ-
ment. It would also possess the potential disad-
vantage of providing a group of workers with a
stranglehold on employers and ultimately the
nation 's food supply if the legislation was not
carefully prepared. (However, I teel the
magnitude of this danger has been .greatly
overstated.) The resulting impact on consumer
food prices is not known.

It is possible for farm workers to organize,
bargain ' collectively and strike at the present
time if they choose. However, the procedures
for assuring recognition of a union and the or-
derly resolution of disputes provided in Federal
and state labor legislation are not applicable to
farm workers. What is being proposed in the
bills from Congress is the extens'on of the ex-
tension of similar to farm workers.

The central issue in the grape boycott is
not how good or bad the wages and working

conditions of California table grape pickers are.
The issue is not whether the Delano -. grape
vinevards are large or small , whether they are
operated by families or giant corporations or
where their workers live. The issue is how to
improve the welfare of all hired farm workers.
A partial solution to this problem is through ex-
tending to farm workers legislative recognition
and protection of their right to organize and
bargain collectively if they choose. Much of the
time and energy that should be devoted to
working toward the passage of such legislation
has been diverted to arguments over questions
of the farm work force. Unquestionably there
has been much exaggeration and half truths in
the public statements of both sides. However,
the ari;uments. exaggerated or not . are beside
the point.

It seems that a far more productive outlet
for the energies of those concerned with the
welfa re of farm workers is to actively support
and lobby for the passage of legislation
recognizing the rights it farm workers to
bargain collectively , so that boycotts of every
agricultural commodity need not be un-
dertaken. Secondly, such persons must plan for
and actively support programs designed to
assist displaced farm workers and the rural
unemployed to qualify for and find suitable
employment or other means of support. And
finally, such persons must recognize that we,
the consumers of the nation 's food and fibre,
are the ones who have "benefited" from the
low wages and miserable working conditions of
farm workers. To the extent that the problem
is solved, we are also the ones who will have to
pay the bill , in our tax checks and at the
grocery store.
• Letter cut
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WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
Friday Evening Nov. 7th 8:00 P.M

Sabbath Services

Speaker: Dr. Chaim Ward!
Counselor — Ministry of

Religious Affairs of Israel

Topic: "Two Encounters in a
Howiletic Vein"

Saturda y Nov. 8th 10:30 A.M
Sabbath Services

Saturday Nite Nov. 8th 8:00 P.M
Bowling Party — Rec Hall

Sunday Morn ing Nov. 9th 11:30 A.M
Lox & Bagel Brunch

Monday Nov. 1 0th 5:45 P.M
Supper Forum

SI.00Hillel Members 75c Non-Members
Discussion Leader: Mr. David Patterson

TOPIC: THE BLACK REVOLUTION AT P.S.I ]

FALL TERM RETREATS
At Secluded Mountain Cabin

For The Humanization Of The University

Nov. 14 & 15 (8:00 P.M. -8:00 P.M)
"Social Change and the Individual. "

-FOR THE D ISCOVERY OF
NEW LIFE STYLES

Nov. 21 & 22 (8:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.)
"Group Encounter:

Commitment & Destiny

-TO WHAT AM I COMMITTED?

-WHO CONTROL'S MY DESTINY,

CALL 865-7627

REGISTRATION LIMITED TO
TWENTY FOR EACH RETREAT

Call / low

MICHAEL BAKER , JR., INC
Consulting Engineers

Interviewing Engineers Friday November 14, 1969
for the following disciplines :

CIVIL — Highways
Bridges
Buildings
Municipal
Sanitary
Soils

For Positions in Rochester and Harrisbura , Pa

MECHANICAL - HVAC and Plumbing.
For Positions in Rochester , Pa. and New York, N.Y.

ELECTRICAL - Lighting, Power & Auxiliary Systems
For Positions in Rochester, Pa. and New York, N.Y

BIOMEDICAL or ELECTRONIC - For analysis and
and instrumentationdesign of clinical systems

For Positions in Philadelphia , Pa

These are career positions with opportunities for professional
development. Libe ral fringe benefits including 100% tuition
refund for continuing education.

See our represenlaliva when he visils your campus,
or write:

Personnel Director

MICHAEL BAKER, JR., INC
P.O. Box 111, Rochester, Pa. 15074

an equal opportunity employer

IOTA ALPHA P
TUPpresents a

Why Don 't We
DO IT IN THE ROAD" JAMMY

To Honor Our Fall Pled ges

Music by ' Sat. Nov. 8-9:00 P.M
"Sight Unseen" at Lambda Chi Alpha

Sorry — Invited
 ̂ * Guests Only

The Pledges of ACACIA Welcome

the Brotherhood
to a

JOURNEY INTO TIME
Music By

"The instigators "

Sat ,, Nov. 8 at 9:00 P.M
anvited guests only

Costume Dress

The Sisters of Theta Phi Al pha
Proudly Announce Their

Âf nnuai LUtile l\.o5e ĵ rornici l
in honor of their new sisters

Marianina Sisca Linda Kidd el l
Margaret Ludington Mary Fhalan

Saturday Night
Friday Night Ember Room

Wayne 's Holiday Inn
En tertainment By DAN'S DANCE COMBO

SORRY CLOSED

Jammy Jemmy Jammy Jammy

The Sisters of

Phi Mu
Honor Their Fall Pledges

AI A Combine

with
KA PPA SIGMA

FRIDAY. NOV. 7

Jammy Jemmy Jammy Jammy

Open Letter to Blacks
(Edi tor 's note: The f o l lowing is an open letter to PSU' s
black .students.)
pivUl r.l.VCK STUDENTS: I beseech you to do some think-ing. I . bcins a youth myself , realize that impetuosity andnr -redilar .v viewp oints often are more responsible Tor my ac-tions th an the more diff icul t  process of thinking. But reason
floes a miri belter .lob ol guidance than emotion. Whenreason and rational actions are used in my dealings withsociety. 1 am iihuallv reacted lo reasonably or rationally.

Last week when I heard from the news media that the half-t ime ceremony would be presented by the B'ack Student
Union. I was tilled with hope. 1 was hoping that it would be aproud presentat io n of a culture that  is struggling forrecognit ion . Maybe a listing of historic gilts to humanity oracc sMnpl 'shmonis j n |ne drt<

The Negro race has a right to be proud. It has a right tonave lis accon ip li --hments displayed in the Universitv . I don 'tthink a presentation ol this type would have been "jeered. Ithink it would have been enl ightening lo many ignorant people.
But my hope.-, were dashed to the ground. The half-t imeceremony was a scries of irrat ional accusations. A diatribespurred prclomir.antly by emotion , and it was greeted byemotion by the pconlc being accosted.
Later, reading the newspaper . I find that the same leaderswho programmed the hall -tune ceremony have noted Presi-dent U'.dkcr 's invita tion to meet and discuss differences. Didthey approach him . cither vocally or in wr i t i ng ,  with therespect due to a Univ ersit y president? No. Thev have daredmin and other administrators  to appear before them. UnlessPresident Walker is an exceptional man. I can expect nothingbolter than a flat  retusal. The idea was not wrong, the presen-tation was .
The racial si tuat ion at PSU has at least been quiet on thesurface If these evils under the surface , seek the Presi-dent s a;d in bring ing about a change. But if anv progress is tobe made , reason and logic must be used. If the leaders of theBlack Student Union don 't know how to do their 10b. theyshould be replaced.

.lames I.. Uickrr
(Graduate-Mechanical Engr.-Detroit , Mich.).

Booer Cla rif ies Position
TO THE EDITOR: I happen to be one of those imbiciles,racist s , etc.. who chose to boo the BSU speaker at half - t ime oflast Saturday 's football game , and I would like to clari fy thereasons I did so to my accusers . It seems that  evervone not
agreeing with their point of view is considered ignorant , butlet those opo'i-minricd persons listen to another  point of \iew.I believe that  there is a time and place tor evervthing. Afootball field is no place for a mass protest against the ad-mission standards of the University. I was admitted on thesame standards as most of my class , and do not wish to seeth?m lowered.

If U were , the Umverily would become an oversized highschool . I concede the right of the BSU lo make a statement ,but nonestlv . at a lootball game? Wouldn 't a protest at tile Ad-missions olfiee. or a mass rally on Old Wain lawn accomplishthe same thing? At least those who wanted to participatecould go. and those who didn 't could reserve Iheir r ight to stayaway. At a football game, we had no choice but to either pa r-ticipate or boo. (Silence would be taken as a sign of supportfor the RSU.l
Besides the fact that the statement included no construc-tive criticisms , and that we had cither heard or read it all be-fore , I wish to comment on the accusations of the Establish-ment s racist tactics. Wofk for what you want , and don't ex-pect something for nothing, and it 'll be appreciated insteadof rejected.
Most of all . I do not wish to be accused of . bear Ihe bur-den of. or be expected to make anv attempt to repa v the in-justices of my ancestors. Most blacks th ink I owe themsomething. I am truly ashamed that  the blacks received suchtreatment for so long. My ancestors were in what is "nowPoland for most of that time.
However , most importantly, I just didn 't commit any ofthose injustices . J

Martin G. Raurkis
(4th-PreMcd-\Vilkes-Barre)

Shapp Answers Column
TO THE EDITOR: Note the article that appeared in the Daily"
Collegian on Oct. 17th entitled "Shapp 'Uses' Vie! Nam. "

When Mr. Nestor states that  I called the Vietnam War ,
Nixon 's war . he is correct. After all , who else is in charge
now? Calling Vietnam Nixon 's war now 15 just like the stand I
took in 1966, 1967 and 1968, when I was calling the war LBJ's
war . And. may I add . if anything was politically harmful in
1966 it was a Democratic candidate lor high office in a major
state criticizing any actions of his party leader in the White
House.

Unfortunately ,  although it was a tight squeeze , Mr. Nixon
won in 1968. One reason he won was that he claimed he had a
plan to end the war .  This play has yet to see daylight .  Perhaps
the pressure being exerted by me and millions of others in the
nation will goad the President into establishing Nixon 's Peace.
I shall be glad to give him full credit if only he stops the war .

As for Sen. Hugh Scott, when he voted first for funding
ABM and then for cuts in domestic programs and virtua lly ac-
cused all those who plann ed to participate in the Oct. 15th
Moratorium as tools of Hanoi , he laid himself open to attack.
Interestingly enough , the Moratorium sure opened' the
Senator 's eyes. Two days later he was urg ing a unilateral
cease tire.

As for mv using the occasion of my Penn State speech for

advancing my political future , well , all I can say is that every
time I speak out or write about, important issues I am either
helping or hurting my political future.  Nonetheless. I shall
continue to.speak out on issues ; I'll take my stand and let the
chips fall where they may.

I am under the impression , despite Mr. Nestor 's column ,
that students like it told as it is.

Millon J. Shapp

Bailey Defends Keddie
TO THE EDITOR: I do not speak for any student or faculty
organization in the comments that follow. As a Black faculty
member involved in campus activit ies since my arrival in
September , 1968. I strongly oppos e any attempt to organize
elements in this community either in "reading " Dr. Wells
Keddie from the Movement or in asking for his removal from
the (acuity.

Anyone with an ounce of political awareness realizes lul l
well that the Movement needs Wells. I am not going to dwell
on the obviousness of his significant contributions to Penn
State in that regard. Instead . I wish to stress his importance
—yes even his indispensibihty to the f a c u l t y  of this
University. There are numerous instances which would serve
to demonstrate Dr. Keddie 's value to his fellow colleagues. I
shall cite only one.

Last Saturday, in Beaver Stadium when Ihe Black Student
Union and its white allies transformed ihe football siadium
into a "think-tank" for eight minutes , he and a few other
while facul ty and students were part of a phase of the pro-
gram which was denied a chance to fulfi l l  lis mission. Alter
viewing photos and listening lo taperecordings of faculty and
administrators in the stands during the Black program , I was
struck by two contrasting images: (1) One image was of the
strength and determination of Wells Keddie in his personal
committment to the struggle of people on the field tha t  day.
(2)  The other image was one of the fear and uncertainty on
the faces and in the hearts of his white colleagues in the
stands.

When the chips are down for people. Dr. Keddie is where
it counts ! He is with them!! He is available for counsel, and
he also can be relied upon for personal sacrifice and w'itness.
Tins is hi ghly important! From my vantag e point , this
overwhelmingly timid , nearly all-white faculty needs Pro-
fessor Keddie.

Instead of calling for the removal of an action-schola r of
his type , The Collegian should be about Ihe task of trying to
organize a program to attract more people like him.  That is. if
The Collegian really represents the type of student views
which it claims it does!

Donn F. Bailey.
Research Assistant
Department of Speech

Halftime Commentary
TO THE EDITOR: I am compelled out of a profound wonder
to write in refe rence to the black students ' astoni shin g ly lucid
and perceptive anahsis of their receptions at ha l f t im e during
Saturday 's came. How keen the mind* of our dark brothers to
perceive that  the "boos and jeers" of the spectators revealed
the "blatant ignorance of a large segment of American
society."

Indeed , what else could such a reaction possibly imply 9
What cosmic awarenes s was manifest ed in their intellectually
courageous exposition of this "degenerate , decadent, and anti-
humanislic system!"

The Black Student Union is to be hailed for its abi l i ty  to
quickly assume a belligerent offensive after  such a humil ia t -
ing .setback as Saturday 's. Although their ha l f t ime  attempt s to
correct the society 's ignorance were somewhat less than  suc-
cessful, surely their recent statements do much to regenerate
and humanize this campus and this nati on.

One must also laud their use of the word "rodent " in
describe Mr. McCoy: it crystallizes perfectly their notion of
"artificial harmony." Their honesty in recognizing the pro-
blem to be two-sided is testament, to the superior education
thev are receiving in this most oppressive of oppressive
institutions.

One awaits with contemporary tolerance and rapt an-
ticipation their next enlightening observations.

Paul K. Mueller
(.5th-EngIisli-BeIIefonte)

Grape Strike Comment
TO THE EDITOR: In his article in the Nov. 6 Faculty Forum ,
Professor Cooper painted a glowing pictu re of the pater-
nalistic California grape growers by quoting directly from the
propaganda of the growers themselves. In so doing, he not
only showed his naivete of the  field of labor-management
relatione , but he also displayed a shocking lack of know ledge
of the cause of the grape boycott.

The boycott was organized because agricultura l workers ,
such as the grape pickers, are denied the protection whic h  has
been afforded workers in private industry since 1935 of
organizing unions of their  own choosing and bargaining collec-
tively with their employer. If the growers are in fact presently
paying more than the United Farm Workers Organizing Com-
mittee is asking in wages, why are they so strongly resisting
the attempt of their workers to organize?

The answer must he in the fact that  the grape pickers are
seeking no more than having a say in the determination of the
conditions under which they work , and in so doing are
challenging the absolute authority of the growers who Cur-
rently dictate conditions to their workers.

John Schmidman
Asst. Professor nf Labor Studies
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Tyrone: Local Version
Of a National Problem

By SARA HERTER
Collegian Copy Editor

The world is constantly in peril. War
threatens to ravage it. the bomb to pulverize iK
poverty to exhaust  it , ignorance to retard
H—all are seit ous.  immediate problems that
draw some degree of attention from just about
evcr,\ body.

Something like air p ol lu t ion  j *n ' t ex-
actly high on the list of at teni  ion-get t ing
priorities. Occasion- - -¦- -
al ly,  when passing
tin ough T y r o n e , ' *̂ 5r -
one wil l  be jolted *4 v /%%&*' a
to sudden aware- \M? , j j f  1&
ne«s of d u t y  aw W Vjp^s*. ^§&i%

n i  ri> t ^t •ttSHa)SB«* ?WCSr * mcr one whi f f  of t̂ JJr^—¦** ~~ ¥
the West Vaco Co. % '-m^ Wplant  (a flavorsome ' '*—*-*" ;? \

ing fresh m'our '.ain MISS HERTER
air again and anv brief concerns about air
pol lut ion are left behind.

But the t ruth  of the mat ter  is 'ha t  tho fresh
air we take for granted is going stale.  E\cry
year ov er 13(1 million tons of aerial garbage is
dumped into the U S ' ? at mosphere, a tot a l
outweighing the country 's annual steel pi o-
riuction.

The dumping of pollutant- ; , in cluding nitro-
gen oxide, carbon monoxide , sulfuf  dioxide and
particular mat te r  (solid atmospheres pollu-
tants '), continued into what has been termed
"the vast sewer of air ."

Tyrone, of course , is small potatoes . Over
large cities the  atmosphere forms a reservoir
of muck that  eats away  at fabrics and metals
an d irr i tates  the  respiratory sy stem.  Xcw York
City qualif ies as the American mctiopoh s w i t i i
the dirtiest a i r  Con Edison , chemical p lants
and oil refineries in the  bogs of northern New
.Jersey, furnace? burning fo.ssil fue ls and gar-
bage incineration all combine to create a high
concentration of crud in the atmosphere.

The brilliant red sunsets of ten  admiied  in
New York and other cities are ac tua l ly  a
depressing phenomenon. The color is caused by
huge particles in the a i r . the result of in-
complete combustion of waste .

The atmosphei ic pollution experts h a \ e
predicted some unpleasant consequences if the

Paper Requests
Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

viten to submit artic les tn Col-
legian 's "Faculty Fomm."
Columns of opinion from all
menrbers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles snould be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackelt
Building.

tra «hy a i r  isn ' t cleaned up soon Of course, ex-
perts are a ] w a \ p  predicting d u e  cnn.-cquoncf,
for all sorts of environmental  s i tuat ions , f rom
o\ depopu lation to naf ui al j tsouIlo deple-
tion , but the speculation i> mloieMing.

You may remember that  ca r bon dioxide in
the a i r  blocks radiat ion back to the sun of some
heat encr gv tho ear th  has rei m orl Mir" 1
"gic enhouse " effect ) Hen\ \ use of fossil  f u r l ,
i s p ouring more nf the  ga = in to  the a t u m - p h o i i >
t han green plant s  ran u< * p Hence, mm c t i a p
pod heal leading to higher t e m p c i a t u r c 1-

Over man\  \ r a r * . higher world tern
pe ia tu r e s could inriu '.e ih e me l t i ng  of the  pol.v
ire caps, some scientists  sa\ . Re sult * nn NY>".
York Citv , Boston or Last Coast for ih a !  ma t
t c i .  Pittsb urgh might be ouj leading seaport .

But \ on and 1 n<<n ' \ won \ abnu 1 the  i; >¦
caps me l t ing .  Wr notice a fnu l  odor or red
wator >  evpe . and niu c m a whi le  we  wonder
w hat 's heme rinnc about it

A brief summary of a i r  pol lut ion contm
legi slati on w a s  gnen  at Soring Co linquv b\ a' -
environmental  defense fund law "cr  "If \ n n 'l
pardon the  pu n. " no said , ' air  pol l u t i n r
legislatmn st inks  "'

There are a cou le nf r\ic i ec of majni
federal ant i  po l lu t ion  l eg i s l a t i on  w hich are sup
posed to pro\ iric cntf i  ta for \\r cMahhshnvn '
of state emission s tandard s, if the sta tes  don 't
set the standards, the federal government  can
sfep in.

But most s tate s  in c Inn ing  P^nns\  !\ an ia
seem to h a v e  (rouble s e t t i n g  up emission s fan
darri s InouM nes o f t en  ignn t  e them an \  w^n
ins i st in g  t h a t  t hev  can 't meet t he s tandards
and if the s ta te  enforces them , t he fa t torv  wil l
nmve out of the  s t a t e

Al thou gh some indus t r i c t  ( pajw -r for on<~
sfee] for a n o t h e r )  ha\ e  t r ied  in clenu up, tries'
rv\ about prohibiip r i n - t s  Rut < n n ^p r w V t o n i f i
Stew art Udall  n iav  ha\  e been oWer to th^
t i u t h w h e n  he eited the indu st r i a l  "a l t i t u d e
problem

The ke; to th ^  complex rmd confus ing  me-'
n f increasin g pol lut ion.  iueffect i \  e leg isla tion
and ev er-expandin g indu s try  nmv be the
fledgling a i r  pollution control industr y . At th^
moment ,  problems tmr\ in ah coms are holdin g
bac k rapid expan s ion of the  held, but some
pollution engineers h a v e  predicted the develop
tn ent of a sophi st icated new t echno j ngv

Let 's hope so Othej -w is*\ lho\ 'll be posting
¦s igns around here leading Caution Tyrone
Ma\  Re Hazardous To Your Health
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Nyro Saves the Country
By MIKE WOLK

Collegian Music Critic
"You 're never gonna ' be a movie maker—
Van know
Always be a cay f a k e r . Trim . • ."

"A'eui York Tendaberry "
—Laura Nyro

More t h a n  a year passed between "Eh and the
Thirteenth Confession." and "New York Tendaborry "
, Columbia-KCS9737). Laura Nyro 's long-awaited and
3est recording. The year between albums saw little of
Miss Nyro . who per-
formed at a few sellout. — — ~" - —r
concerts. There were
hit  recordings of Nyro
songs by groups like
the Fif th Dimension
But t h e Nyro fans
smiled at the good in-
tentions of the imita-
tors , sighed and re-
lumed to wearing out
their icspective copies
of the "EU" album.
Onl y the  real "sweeti
blindness " would do.

Today. Lauia Nyro
is recognized as unas-
sailable m her own
musical class, the  kind
of ai t i s t  who sets the
standards for a decade.
Yesterday, s h e was •*
only the black madon-te
na of pop. H"New York Tenda-g
he rn-" is not some mu-g
sical child that only a«
mother could l o v e .
Anyway,  t h e  f a n s

*

V

Anyway,  t h e  f a n s  WOLK
have already heard it by now. I wai.t  to reach the
rest of you. True pop art jars the senses of those who
experience it. So prepare to follow the message and
mood of each of the Nyiosongs . She 's got soul .

The «ongs themselves arc dccpK pergonal , often
cryptic and unrieniablv beau t i ful  throughout. As a
whole,  the album embodies the immediacy which
defines pop, yet its unique beauty renders it
mon umental .

"You Don 't Lo\e Me When I Cr.\ " dcpicls the
funeral  of existence, beginni ng the album on a Millcn
note that will  affect you.

"Tom Cat " and "Time and Love" balance the

moui ning with mirthful  messages of devotion and op-
timi sm.

"Captain Saint Lucife r" is a portrait  in words
and appropriaic musical arrangement that  port rays a
love af fa i r  with the devil. Although not the best song
on the allium , its cloudy coy makes it stick in my
mind. See what I mean yourself.

"New York Tendaherry " is a strange, lorbidden
fru i t  t ha t  will  always be in season. It is a testament
to the hopeful f u t u r e  of pop.

And the best thing about Laura Nyro is the pro-
mise cf more to come. As the pop arust of the seven-
ties, she is just beginning to flourish.

* * *
"Turning Point " (Pol .vdor-24-4004) is an aptly

named example of why John Mayal l  is recognized
and respected as a leader of the blues movement.

Lately in music, the "market " ha = replaced the
"movement." Popul.irity has resulted in an over-
crowded stagnation lhai threatens the fu ture  of the
blues. Recognizing this. Mayall attempts change for a
new direction that  keeps tradition alive, but re-
juvenates it with diversity.

Mayall ' s "new blues" is a logical mixture  of
fathers  and sons , of traditional blues with jazz forms.
The music is low-volume , employing ecoustic "li nger
sivle" guitar instead of the amplified electric guitar
that abounds today. His new band uses no drums
because Mayall feeLs that "each instrumen t has ils
own rhvthmic pattern. " The overall  alfect of the
M a % a l l  "experiment is a far  cry from early Muddy
Wa' ers . but it works.

With clear cool. "California " defines the new
blues. It begins with Mayall singing in traditional
blues patterns , then shifts to an extended jazz fabric
wit h exciting, explorative solo= by -lohn Mark on
guitar  and Johnny Almond on sax. After nine
minutes. Mayall ' s soft vocal returns to end Ihe com-
position. If I were teaching a course on the future of
the blues , "California " would be my primer, a
hornbook of blues and j azr .

But not everyone will like "Turning Point ." John
Mayall is a very complicated artist. His work is an
aquircd taste , never an instant hit.

As something that transcends the market , validly
at tempting to al'lect perpetuation of an a i t  lorm with
change and growth , "Turning Point " succeeds.

Listen to it for a forecast of just how we 'll be
paying our dues before long. If the album docs
nothing else for vou . it proi cs something that the
musicians have always known: jazz is blue " is jazz is
blues is jazz

The sex symbol hype that preceded land partially

caused) the demise of the Doors is a common
phenomenor of pop. Having no instruments to use as
weapons , singers are favorite targets of the groupies.
Joe Cocker has had his share of groupie grief in the
last year , but music—not movements—makes him a
star.

Cocker is not satisfied with  the relative security
of a recognized , accepted label. On "Joe Cocker "'
(A&M-SP-4 221) , the " E n g l i s h  Ray Charles"
demonstrates a desire to risk his royalties in areas
other than "straight soul." And his method of
delivering is more important than his ambition.

Few artists can successfu lly record an entire
album of songs by other performers . The public has
not wanted to hear the same thing twice since Ronald
Reagen did "The Ballad of Davy Crockett" for one of
his movies. The only way to make an eclectic, collec-
tive cover version like "Joe Cocker!" work is to
make each' song better than the original. This Cocker
does , with the Beatles ' "Balhroom Window ." Bob
Dylan 's "Dear Landlord " and "Darling Be Home
Soon ," first heard Irom The Lovin ' Spoonful.

Cocker 's cool is very self-conscious. This has of-
fended many who .have seen him live, although not
stron gly enough to cause anyone to leave a per-
formance . But Cocker 's cool is a real part of him ,
something that shines through in everything he sings.
And that 's one of the  reasons why this album is good,
where other such attempts arc merely repetitious.

Dylan 's version of "Dear Landlord" was musical-
ly washed out . a tongc-m-cheek prayer. Cocker sings
it with less reverence, like James Brown ordering his
thousandth pair of shoes.

"Darling Be Home Soon" was a moving, adoles-
cent plea , like singing to your bedroom wall over
eight grade grammar and a glass ol milk. Cocker
turns the song around and beefs it up, like a Charles
Atlas course that works.

From "Lawdy Miss Clawdy" to "Hitchcock
Railway, " Cocker makes every song his own.

Do not overlook the backup vocals on this album ,
supplied by "The Grease Band. " Cocker 's regular
traveling musicians. They oo-be-doo their way behind
many of the songs , adding fiery uink sung with a
smile.

Joe Cocker is a soul singer of many colors. On
"Joe Cocker! ." he makes a wide stylistic selection of
songs , icndcrirg each one new , yet true."Someone should have told Jim Morrison before it
was too late.

. , PENN STATE HALFBACK Charley Pitlman stopped in
Charley GlVeS Ihe HUB to contribute lo the muscular dystrophy fund

T AA O raising drive. The drive was sponsored by Alpha Phi
l O  NX. U. Omega fraternity and Pi Beta Phi sorority.

For Results - Use Collegian Classifieds
"Support the

Artists Series
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Penn State Radio Club Exhib it
Offers Message Transmiss ions
Do you have a friend overseas '' I f you

have a message to send your friend ,
whether he (or she ) is in Vietnam. South
America. Euiope or anywhere in the
w orld , go to the Penn State Amateur
Radio Club' s exhibi t ion this week on the
ground floo r of the Hetzel Union Building.

The Radio Club, started last Spring
Term, is handl ing pergonal messages as
a ser\ ice to students . Al their exhibit  the
cluh is recruiting members and taking
messages. So far the club has received
requests to send almost 200 messages.

Messages are sent either by direct
radio transmission or by a more con
vement system called phone patch. The

phone patch system enables a person to
send his message by a phone radio hook-
up anywhere in the world.

Spring Term alone the club sent 480
messages. 130 of which went to Vietnam.
One student was able to send an urgent
message to his brother at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba . Another contacled a relative
in Bogota. Columbia. There are no
restrictions to where messages can be
sent.

The Radio Club also r e c e i v e s
messages , which are often passed on
across continent s through a network of
stations until they reach their destination .

Future plans for the Radio Club include

a permanent sign-up sheet at the HUB
desk for messages and increased mem-
bership.

Anvonc who is interested can join the
club." Membership is not representative of
one field of majors. The membership of
close to 60 includes majors from various
colleges.

The Radio Club' s potential for serving
the students is great since it offers stu-
dents an opportunity to send important
messages anvwhere almost instantly and
with a much more personal touch. If
there is ever any overflow of messages,
several of the club members have their
own equipment to handle them.
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Students To Celebrate EiIa* AAianon
rtdian Lights Festival sandwich

25
The gala celebration of

Diwali , the Indian "Festival of
Lights." will be celebrated
Nov. 15 by the Friends of India
Association.

An organization o f in-
ternational students. FOIA is
run almost entirely by the stu-
dent body of the Indian com-
muni ty .  Executive members
include Vice President C. P.
Lang, wife  of the mavor of
State CoIJcae, and R. P. Kan-
wal. professor of mathematics,
adviser.

The association which is
open to everyone , plays a dual
role by providing a~ social
meeting ground for Indians
and non-Indians and also tries
to brmg the United States
closer to the traditional as well
as the contemporary customs
of India.

Other FOIA evenls are

celebrations for India 's In-
dependence Day and Republic
Day. Both days are marked by
speeches trom p r o m i n e n t
authorities ( from University
Park and other campuses ) on
India and cultural programs.
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PROGRESSIVE ONF. I ,N DOWNTOWN STATE COLLEGE

(ON GRILLED SESAME ROLL )

$1

MEYERS' RESTAURANT
(Yes, It's Meyers Again)

210-214 W. COLLEGE AVENUE

TIME
The longest -word
in the language?

By letter count, ihe longest
word may be pneitmonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiasis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. ;ime
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of lime and - 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time- of one 's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time vou owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
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Collegian Ads Bring Resul ts



LIMITED SPACE, RESERVE NOW

M eTATE TRAVELPENN
116 W. College Ave., Stats College

(Phone 237-6501)

Go to the

GamePitt
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Special Cha rtered Busses

Includes Ticket to Game

4^LThe business suit
you don't have to
wear to business

At the stroke of five
trie ordinary business
suit turns into some-
Thing you shouldn't be
seen in. We know you
don't always have
time to change, so
this suit is tailored
with a casual look, the
look that saves you
on those last minute
dates. 100% wool
with a town and
country attitude in
compound mi>rture hop
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Jw^-' *msack and Saxony weaves.

CRICKETEER*
Vested Suits '
f rom $85 , /
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MEN'S STORE

S T A T E  C O L L E G E

SPRING WEEK
App lications for

CHAIRMAN
and

CENTRAL COMMITTEE

available Tues., Nov. 11
at the HUB Desk

uubboardUniversity union

A Career in
Social Work

Baltimore City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore , Maryland

Openings for January Grad
uates. June Graduates Con

Foreign Studies Office :
New Name, New Image

By MARK TRACHTMAN
Colleg ian S t a ff  Writer

The University Study Abi uad Pro-gram no longer exists.
In its place is the Office of ForeignStudies, Although both arc basicall ythe same, there are seveial important

differences. The office now offers ad-vice and counsel to students wishing
to study independently outside thiscountry without losing Universi tycredits and offers organized foreignstudies programs in Germany, SpainItaly. England and Costa Rica.

The new t i t le  is also part of a newimage for Ihe program. Director Dago-
bcrt DeLevie explained . "We are not atravel business ; we are a study pro-gram, he said.

Lasting 14 weeks each , the pro-grams in Cologne, Salamanca , Stras-bourg and San Jose arc mainly to en-rich the student 's understanding andknowledge of a foreign language, al-though courses in tho history and cul-ture of the host country are offeredThey ale open to all Univers i ty stu-
dents who are of sophomore standing
or above with at least a 2.50 all-Uni-\crsity average and can earn the stu-
dent 12 credits.

The cost, includ ing l iving accom-modations in dormitories and privatehomes, is the regular one term tuitionand room and board fee plus a $35program fee. Transportation expensesare extra.
For those interested in art his tory

there is a 10 week course in Rome for
s tudents  of sophomoic standing withat least eight credits in I talian.

There is a teacher t r a in ing  pro-gram in Durham. England as well as a
fine arts couise in London.

Also offered is a program for
fourth year architectural students in
I ta ly  and England.

Since the program was instituted
in 1(162. 017 Pennsylvania State Um-
v n s i t y  s tudents  have gone overseas,
but the program is lwo->=ided. The Uni-
versity was the first university in the

Passes Unanimous Resolution

United States to exchange students
wi lh  the University of Cologne , Ger-
many , when in 1964, 23 German stu-
dents arrived at University Park. Again
in 1968, the University was the first
American host to students from Stras-
bourg, France. Last year eight students
from Costa Rica came here to study.

According to DeLevie, selection of
the 150 participants each year is on a
purel y academic basis. He expressed
concern at the small number of black
students involved. DeLevie said he con-
ferred with Ted Thompson, Under-
graduate Student Government presi-
dent about possible remedies. Thomp-
son said there are no plans to institute
a quota system, but black students will
be encouraged to app ly.

If financial difficulty exists, there
is a grant-in-aid program. DeLevie ex-
plained that the fund is limited, since
it relies totally on outside contributions
and receives no state funds. Only stu-
dents in financial need will be con-
sidered for grants , he said.

Paul M. Althouse. vice president
for Resident Instruction , was pessi-
mistic about state funds being made
available for the grant-in-aid program ,

"It 's a question of priorities ," he
explained. "Is the money best used by
sending a student to France or by ad-
mit t ing a student to the University
who might never get here in the first
place "" Althouse questioned.

The Office of Foreign Studies is a
department of Althouse 's office. As
part of their responsibility, he and
DeLevie traveled to the various for-
eign institutions for 14 days last spring.

"The program is tremendous." Alt-
house said. He added his hope to see
more students involved, but "the prob-
lem is that  these universities are just
as crowded as we are." Althouse en-
couraged the exchange of students. He
said that theie  i= as much to be gained
by foreigners coming here as Americans
going abroad.

Among students who have partici-
pated in the past, the reaction is highly
favorable.

Ken Carpenter (lOvh-Frcnch-Erie),
who was in Strasbourg last year , claims
it was "indispensable" to him as a
French major .

"You get what you want out nf
it ." Carpenter commented. "The only
way to meet people is to be introduced ,
but then it snowballs." He found the
language course most valuable and
added that by living with a language
you learn "even the cuss words."

Steve Fisher (lOth-English-Phila-
dclprj ia) was in Rome last spring and
lived in a pension , or boarding house,
which he said "made it tough meeting
students," He explained that he would
have been happ ier in a dormitory si tu-
ation , but generally found the experi-
ence worthwhile.

"The work wasn 't hard , it was en-
joyable ," Fisher-said.

"Unforgettable" was Ihe way
Marian Lilly (lOth-gcneral arts and
sciences-Colorado Springs, Colo.) de-
scribed her stay in Cologne. Germany.
She said that as Americans "we rep-
resented our country," but she said
the position was not at all uncomfort-
able. Miss Lilly was so impressed wi th
the program she tries "to talk kids
into going."

Jack Shreve (10th-English-\V e s t
Middlesex) was full of praise for his
term in Salamanca. Spain. He was very
impressed with (he organization of
the University program.

"The other school's were much ,
much worse than ours ," he said.

Shreve expressed regre t that he
didn 't have a ful ly  developed language
course. He claimed he had no trouble
understanding Spanish, but "my vo-
cabulary was a problem." he recalled.
He lived with a family and said "after
a few weeks I fought  with them just
like I do at home " He corresponds
with friends in Salamanca and ex-
pressed a desire tn return in the  future.

All . interested students arc en-
couraged to pick up applications at the
Office of Foreign Studies, 211-212
Kngincering Unit C.

WDFM Schedule
Friday

6:29 a.m. Sian on
6:30 a m. Tod forty wt ih news

at :li «, ;45
11.00 fi.m. Sifin-off
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At :15 & ^5¦*:00 rt.m. Sign-off

Saturday
6-29 n m Siqrvon
e:30 a m. Top Forty with new

At IS t, .«
3 00 p m. OpprA
5-00 p in. C'ass icaI
? 00 p.m. News And sports
7.20 p m. "Comment" (public

affairs)
7:30 p m Top forty wiJh news

At 15 a. MS
4-00 a rrt S'qn-off

Sunday
7 2? a m. Smn-nn
7.30 * m. RpiiQfOus
8'00 a m Popular , M%y listenmq

with news At .15 i, :45
7:00 p.m News and snorts
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METZGERS %
NN STATE SOUVENIRS
SPORTING GOODS
STUDENT SUPPLIES
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Daily Papers • Magazines
Cigarettes • Frozen Foods
Groceries • Paper Goods
Soda and Ice Cream

Open Daily, 7 a.m. 'til 10 p.m
Open Sunday. 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

Comer oi College and Sowers, Slate College
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ftmV wYAF Denounce
By KARL KELLER

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
The Young Americans for Freedom last night unani-

mously approved a statement denouncing the current
grape hoycott.

In issuing the s ta tement . YAF member Tom Nagle
called for YAF to take a firm s tand and to "at least make
people stop and think.

"Cesar Chavez is starting a bandwagon rolling and
evcivbod y is jump ing on it without th inking. " Nagle said.

According to the  YAF statement , peop le are being
offered only "emotional cliches instead of valid reasons"
for par t ic ipa t ing  in the boycott.

The statement also pointed nut tha t  if vineyard owners
raise wages, the only other alternative would be to raise
prices

"The effect of higher piices would be a substantially

s Grape Boycott
lessened demand for grapes , the statement icads "The
vineyard owners would be then forced into bankruptcy or
switching production over to wine gi^pes which are picked
by machine. In either case the pickers lose."

The statement also accused Cesar Chavez, and the
United Farm Workers Organizing Committee of taking
advantage of the vineyard owner, the  picker and the  con-
sumer bv demanding union recognition. According to Ihe
statement, unionizat ion could potentially gioss $34 million
in dues each month.

Nagel said the en t i l e  statement could be documented
by "facts at our disposal."

Also at tho meeting last n ight .  YAF unanimously re-
jected the s ;n temcnt  of the  Coalition for Peace which
called for a "Day of Mourning " Nov . 15.

\'AF also voted to take part in the Model U.N next ,
term. A re solut ion was adopted to represent the United
States. Wayne While was selected to head the delegation ,
consisting of Tom Nagle , Ken Bowman and YAF Presi-
dent Allan Montross.

Montross said he and member Jim Schatz attended
a meeting of the University 's Special Judiciary Committee
where the question of revised disciplinary rules was dis-
cussed. He urged more YAF members to attend "to exert
more influence if possible."

Montross also said YAF is p lan ning  to put out a news-
letter or information paper containing aitides written
bv members.

Montross said YAF is a t t empt ing  to find a speaker
through the Harry Walker organization, which provides
famous speakers at reasonabl e costs.

It was also announced that former senator Allan
Brownfeld will speak at 7 p.m. Nov. 14 in 1 (12 Forum.
His topic will  be "The Danger in the New Left."

Apartment Residents
Satisfied with Meeting

Beaver Terrace residents ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
results of a meeting held
yesterday with Margot Semple ,
Tent manager tor Federated
Home and Mortgage Co.

According to Rich Pearson.
Beaver Terrace protest leader ,
Mrs. Semple promised lo have
all building repairs done at the
convenience of tenants and
then to commence rebate
negotiations once repairs have
been completed.

"Th ey 're really cooperating
now." said Pearson n f
Federated's response to the
demands of student residents
for quicker repairs and higher

rebates. "They realized that
things weren 't qui te right," he
said.

Jelf Lobb. Town Independent
Men 's Council vice president,
said of yesterday 's meeting,
"We lust discussed the whole
thing."

He said that  he thought Mrs .
Semple would be "fai r" in
r e b a t e  negotiations. "They
know that the residents are en-
titled to a rebate." Lobb said.

Lobb indicated that ad-
ditional rebates should extend
not only to ninth , tenth and
eleventh floor residents but
also to some lower floor
tenants.

Luther an Studen t Parish
Worship

Eisenhower Chapel : 10:15
4 :00

Grace Lutheran Church : 11:45

Confession of an Almost Radical Christian" £or 0n;
Ca™pus InJervlews

I I  March 9. 1970

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP

%

AMUSEMENT CENTRE

j L ia'r.ii

Corner of College at Sowers

45 kinds

20 machines including

billiards, for fun!

',*3w»*ij^̂

¦ i'. •"•¦ '*

KING'S CROWN INN
Luxurious dining in an

English atmosphere
Cocktails at the Sword &

College & Sowers ,
downstairs.

old

Shield

Open 4 p.m. 'til 1 a.m.. weekdayi
Noon 'til 1 a.m.. Wed. and Sat.

%
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15 Piece Bucket
PLUS

Pint of Slaw $•> 49
4»Here's a fa ntastic savings on deli- ^"̂  •

cious Red Barn chicken . . .  15 huge
pieces plus a pin t of creamy cole Keg. $4.04
sla w. For only S3.49 . . . Saves you
55c. Hurry, offer ends Nov. 16th.
Feeds 5 to 7 big eaters.

. ^ *\ Where it 's fun to eat INSIDE ! 1

mnR JtUi jJ sajewL
805 South Atherton

Oscar

Have You CONSIDERED
A Career In the Food
Processing Industry?

Consider our SALES!
Consider our PRODUCTS!

Consider our GROWTH!
:onsitlcr the OPPORTUNITY!

And You 'll Be Sure To
CONSIDER Visiting Us At

Your College Placement
Office—

Mon., November 10, 1969
Or

Contact
David L. Jeffries
Oscar Mayer & Co.

P.O. Box 8078
Phila.. Pa. 19101
215 (HOS-9000)

PHI MU and SIGMA PI
PRESENT THEIR
FIRST ANNUAL

GANG BANG CAR SMASH
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

AT THE FOOT OF THE MALL
10:00 - 5:00

Music By

Cross Town Traffic
AND

The Pumpkin

Donations to go to Project Hope
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THE UNION BOARD'S
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h
Sfc , AIS SOONER THAN YOU THINK
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CHAIRMAN APPLICATIONS
\0

w bAVAILABLE AT
HUB DESKU3&
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Frosh To Meet Indiana
By DAN DONOVA N

Assistant Sports Editor

A group of kids will be having lur
tomorrow playing a l i t t le  bit of loolbal!
They will not be playing in the windswept
quad out at East Halls or in the ivy set-
ting of West Hal' s. Thev won 't have lo
beware of the chains which rope off  the
sidewalks , or avoid running a pattern
right into a group of girls. Thev wi l l  be
playing in the grey confines of Beaver
Stadium.

Despite the auspicious setting, when
the Penn State t te .shmen meet the first-
year men from Indiana University of
Pennsylvania, the ga ne planned will be
similar to the pickup games played in the
street.

The pressure which effects varsity
games w i l l  not be felt.  There will be no
rum-soaked fans who paid S6 a head to
see the Liors win. Students w i l l  be admit-
ted free and others will be charged only
SI. The outcome of the game will  not ef-
fect any polls or bowl bids , it will be
played just for the lun of it.

Interest Builders
"Kids f ,kc to play games ." freshmen

coach Earl Bruce explains. "It 's no fun to
practice and not be able to play a game.
Freshmen contests are basically to
stimulate interest. "

The fans who do travel the distance
out to the Stadium will natural ly  be
tryin g to peg the Reids, Pi t tmans and
Onkot/ .cs of the future. According to
Bruce, that 's not the purpose of the game
at all.

"The freshmen team is basically
organi/.cd to groom players for the
varsity." Bruce said, "but to field a lull
team a lot of players will not be in their
natural  positions. It would be hard to pre-
dict a future lor them."

The frosh have already played one
ga me, downing West Viiginia 's vaunted

freshmen . 9-7. The Lions played a tough
delcnsc in that game, but the absence of
points doesn 't mean that they don 't have
any offense.

"We weren 't bad on offense against
West Virginia ." Bruce said , noting that
two touchdowns were foiled by penalties.

EARL BRUCE

"We hadn 't been together too long and
mistakes.and penalties hurt  us."

He expects a Much better offensive
show agauibt Indiana tomorrow basically
because the team has had more time tc
pract ice.

"We 're as ready as we could be."
Bruce said , noting that  Ihe olf week for
the varsity has pivvn the  t ro<hmen a lot
more time to work on their  otfense. "The

defense as a rule wil l  pick up Quicker
than the otfense. The -j ftense needs the
time to work together."

No Comparisons
Bruce begs oft compai ing this  year 's

edition with other Penn State freshmen.
"It 's always hard to compare teams
lurthcr  back than last year." Rrucc said ,
"but we dcl imtcly don 't have the back ,
we had last year. We recruited a lot of
linemen rather than backs this year."

Last year 's freshmen , considered by
many the . best ever al Penn State, had
about six backs , including Lydcll Mitchell
and Franco Harris , who ran wild  over
State 's two frosh opponent* .

This year several freshmen wi l l  h a \ e
famil iar  backgrounds . Two New Jersey
backs I shades of Mitchell and II . irrM .
named Carrol Ca\ette and Bruce Bannon
w i l l  be in the back fielc '. Quai terb ack
John Hufnaglc  comes from the same high
school that  sent. Chuick Burkharl  and
Ted Kwalick to Penn State Hallback
Larry Ludwig. and end John Skarzynski
are two fine o!lonsi\e threats .

They wi l l  be running behind an of-
fensiv e line that  includes C a r o l
SchaukowiUh and John Susko It is possi-
ble tha t  the successors to Pie id and
Smear would come horn  a strong set ol
defensive l inemen includin p Dick Brown .
Barry Johnson , .bin Laslavic. John
Leuchenko . John Skorupan and Mike
Spires .

Lewchenko is par t icular ly worthy ol
note as the barrel-chested f re shmen
came lo Penn State w e i g h i n g
202—pounds. The fi 3 tncl -.L has been
"trimmed" to 270-pnunds.

Tomorrow they won 't be t h i n k i n g
about their futures,  however . They wi l l
be playing to have lun and. of course, to
w i n
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The Headless
Horseman
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AN UNIDENTIFIED BOSTON College back is really
hurting when both Jim Kates (55) and Jack Ham (33)
manage to hit him. Also closing in on the unfortunate
Eagle is John Ebersole (89).

Except for Scoring

M.

I don'i have-a-no pizza

I call-a Lorenzo s

For Pizza or
Italian Sandwiches
Come on down or

Call

Lorenzo 
f
s

Pizzeria -
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open 5 p.m. to I a.m.
Rig ht in the heart  of the

Italian Section

Team Statistics Close
TEAM STATISTICS

FIRST DOWNS
Total . . 
Rushing 
Passing 
Penalty 
HUSHING
Rushing plays 
Yards gained 
Yards lost 
Net vardage 
Yards per plav , 
Yards per game 2
PASSING
Attempted 
Completed 
Had intercepted 
Net yardage 
Percentage 
Yds. per catch 
Yds. per game 
TOTAL OFFENSE
No. of plays 
Net yardage :
Yds. per play 
Yds. per game 2
INTERCEPTIONS
Number 
Yds l elurned 
PUNTING
Number 
Yardage :

J Average 37.3 31.3
PSU OPP ^af* blocked 1 *2
121 fit) PUNT RETURNS

£7 54 Punts retu ned ' If ,  11
' 3;) 31 Yardage 203 231

7 5 Average . . .  10.5 21.0
KICKOFF RETURNS

irn iir Kickofts returned 12 34
»« '-s lvS ;:::: .:::::::::::::: £i i™
ir q '4 o«q FUMBLESI6,9 

^l Number 17 13
*w i  n"? Fumbles lost 6 8.4-.1 i6o i PENALTIES

„ Number  24 2R
111 140 Yds. penalized 239 237

. 54 63 SCORING
¦ • 7  ,i> Touchdowns 27 9

R49 6 i7  TDs ,-ushmg 23 fi
4o4  4a 0 TDs passing 0 3
12 0 10.3 TDs kick returns 1 0
92.7 96 .  TDs int. leturns 1 0

TDs ount retui ns 1 0
521 4Rf > TDs blocked kick 1 0

2344 lh'46 TDs rccov. fumble 0 0
4.5 3 4 Extra point s 27 0

334.9 235 1 PAT kick 23 5
PAT i ush 2 0

] 5 7 PAT pa-,s 0 2
144 91 Field goals 5 3* — George Landis blocked an Ohio U. punt ',
40 53 and Gary Hull blocked a Boston College ,

1492 1813 Punl-

Ohi o's Cleve Bryant
Sidelined for Season

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) —
Cleve Bryant was m good con-
dition yesterday in Riverside
Hospital here alter undergoing
surgery that finished the star
Ohio University quarterback's
college football career.

Junior Steve Skiver of Toledo
will take over for Bryant in the
Bobcats ' last three games,
starting with visiting Bowling
Green tomorrow.

Bryant , 21. a senior fro m
Canton, was only 67 yards shy
of entering the major college

1M Bowling
Dormitory

Jordan 1 S, Lehigh 0
Warren P. Lackawanna 0
Schuylkill 8,, Miff lin 0
Watt s II 6, Lancaster 7
PottMown 5, Sharon 0
Nittsny 31-2 £. Butlpr 0
Lawrence i, Ea'̂ on 1
Bucks A. Sycamorp t
Klnqston 8, Ltuern» 0
Dunmore 8, Aliquipp^ 0
Clearfield 6, Franklin 2
Somerset 6, Columbia 2
Bethlehem 6, Huntingdon 1
Butternut 4, Mttt any 33-34 i
Fayette 8. Carbon 0
ANentown 6, Poftsville 2
Altoona 6, Tioga 2
Walnut 8, Erie 0
Indiana h. Bedford 2
Nittany 25-26 6. Cottonwood 2
Centre 3, Larch 0
Hazletan h. Birch 2
Cambria 6. Hemlock 2

Independent
Gatorades 8. Sponges 0
Mission Impossible 8, Geol Sc Club 0
Bowlers Anonymous 6, Vets Club 2
Waupeleni Shotguns 6, The Zco 2
Devils Brigade 6. Planners II 2
Free Radicals 6, Green Machines 2
Urban Problems 6, Nittany -*3 2

Fraternity
Alpha Gamma Rho 6, Aloha Zeta 2
Delta Upsilon 6, Delta Phi 2
Pi Kappa Phi 6, Delta Theta Stoma 7
Alpha Siqma Phi 6. Phi Kappa Tau 2
Zeta Psi 6, Delta Siqma Phi 2
Sigma Tau Gamma 6. Phi Kappa Psi 2
Theta Chi i, Sigma Pi 2

all-time top 10 leaders in total
yardage.

He led the Bobcats to Mid-
American Conference cham-
pionships as a sophomore and
junior and had 4.936 total
yards. He hurt his knee Oct. IS
against Miami and reinsured it
last week against Western
Michigan.
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Sale
$ $ $ $ $ $  $

~ '$ '"" $' $ " $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $

The Record Room Announces its 9th AnniVGrS drV
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Two Days Left...
and SATURDAYTODAY

«

wLP 's At iow , low Prices ,wo
T
uoTAYe" ,

$4.98 List items NOW $3.19
5.98 List items NOW $3.89
$6.98 List items NOW H.59

One Group Oldie 45's...Specially Priced at 47c

One Group Mono LP's $1.41

. Open Tonight and^rday Night JJjg g@GOr|} B00!U
«• 350 E. College Avenue

This will be our only sale of the year . « . » i_ . , j ii
^. M . . .  take advance oi ihe anniversary saving*! AerOSS from Atherton Ha»

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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At Beaver Stadium Tomorrow

1 like-a pizza

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds
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2 - 4  p.mFriday after noons f rom

this Friday

MY-O-MY will be presenting

Barefoot in Athens

0 - MY BARMY
come and di g it

we are not
are not ex-

not expensive,
expensive, we

we are not expen
sive, we are not expensive
we die not expensive

shoes, apparelwe have groovy
and accessories

that are not

4
expensive

La Pi ii ma IMfofifii llrl
2 1 8  E. C O L L E G E  A V E N U E

( N » x t  t o  I h e  T a v e r n )

ehc prese nts :
cinema e

Ryan's Expressvon
Starring Frank Sinatra

and Trevor Howard
Sat. & Sun.

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
FUB Rec Room

50c admission

featuring:

The

is

dyn amite
HUB cardroom 8 to 12Tonight

the Folklore Societyto you byBrought
and the Jazz Club.

Members—15c Non-Members

Venture:
Puri fy wax

th the fiber
made
whistle.

that
men

;everse osmosis.
hat started making girls' legs

ul some 30 years ago.
And a process that's been around a lot longer.
But when Du Pont scientists and engineers look

it them in a new way, they combine into an idea that
:an change the world.

Reverse osmosis is a purification process that
requires no phase change. It's potentially the cheap
est way to desalinate water. • '̂ mmmmm^î - 

¦..
Du Font's innovation ? Hollow, semipermeable ny-

lon fibers much finer than human hair. Symmetrical ,
with an outer diameter of .002 inch and a wall thick-
ness of .0005 inch, with an accuracy of manufacture
maintained at close to 100%. Twenty-five to 30 million
of them encased in a precisel y eng ineered unit 14
inches in diameter by 7 feet long.

The result: a semipermeable surface area of about
85,000 square feet—the size of a 2-acre lot—and up
to 10,000 gallons of desalted water per day.

So far "Permasep"® permeators have been used
experimentally to purify brackish and polluted water,
and in various industrial separations. But the po-
tential to desalt seawater, too, is there.

So Du Pont scientists and engineers are even now
working toward improved fibers, units and plant
designs that should make it possible to get fresh
water from salt at a price that any town or nation
can afford.

Innovation—applying the known to discover the

¦*i§4
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unknown, inventing new materials and putting them
to work, using research and engineering to create
the ideas and products of the future—this is the
venture Du Pont people are now engaged in.

For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance
to advance through many fields, talk to your Du Pont
Recruiter. Or send us the coupon. '•"JPitt

Pf, -j :%
4 i> *PWM ;i J J!K. ''* i*~^' \

Du Pont Company, Room 7890, Wilmington, Dfc
Please send me the booklets checked below.
? Chemical Engineers at Du Pont

S53SP&5'1

Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
Engineers at Du Pont
Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production

Degree

Addres

City—
An Eaual Opocitunity Emaloy«r (M/F)

Onkotz Returns to Sp otli ght
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor

The stories people tell about Denny Onkotz are
endless. Like the one about him getting up early on
the morning of a big game two years ago and hur-
rying to a test , of all things.

Joe Palerno had offered to call the professor and
try to get him off , but Onkotz wouldn 't hear of it. "I
want to go." he said. "I wouldn 't sleep, anyhow." The
funny thing is Onkotz pnobably got an A on the test.

Another story that gets a lot of play is how Jim
Carlen , the head coach at West Virginia , constructed
his entire offense to go away from Onkotz in the
game at Morgantown last year.

So after Carlen had put in all that time revamp-
in his offense , Onkotz killed him anyway.

Penn Slat* was named yesterday by both the
Sugar and Cotton Bowl selection committees as
possible candidates for bowl bids. Other Cotton
Bowl candidates announced were Tennessee (which
would prefer the Orange Bowl), Missouri, Georgia,
Auburn, Alabama, Nebraska. Kansas State, Florida
and Louisiana Stale. Besides Penn State, the
Cotton Bowl is interested in Tennessee, Texas,
Arkansas and Missouri.

"Everywhere we went, he went too." Carlen moaned.
Onkotz made two key interceptions in the Lions' 31-21
win, running one back for the score that buried the
Mountaineers.

The latest Onkotz story concern s football itself ,
not any specific game. It seems that the AII-

Tries To Impro ve Record

American linebacker doesn 't like to watch football
from the sidelines. Says it 's too brutal.

"It looks much worse from the sidelines than it
really is." Onkotz said. "The hitting looks ferocious.
Maybe that' s why so many people like it. It 's not that
ferocious when you 're out there."

But when Onkotz is on the field football is easy to
watch, especially when ho gets a chance In step out
of his role as a linebacker and run with the ball.

In his first two varsity seasons. Onkotz ran back
two interceptions for touchdowns (one won the vital

m ^
ONKOTZ

North Carolina State game two yean, ago) and had
severa l other near-misses.

But this year has been different. Onkotz hadn 't
run back a punt for a touchdown unti l  last week and
hasn 't made any intercept ons as vet So when he
finally got a touchdown on a punt return against
Boston College, it was like a whole new season.

"We had the punt block on for that  play, " Onkotz
said, "and on the play when we blocked the punt
earlier in the game, we had a prnl ic lurn on. "

The touchdown was Onkotz ' first rally spec-
tacular play of the season, but he 's suil been doing an
All-American job , according to his coach.

"Denny Onkotz is probably having the best year
of his career," Paterno said "People say nc hasn 't
made any interceptions but it 's became people don 't
throw inlo his zone anymore. They 're afraid he 'll in-
tercept."

Team Man
But Onkolz doesn 't worry about himself—he

thinks about the team. "I think we're playing Rood ,
solid football ," he said. "It 's not ju ^t me. Being an
All-Amcrican last year can 't help me this  season. As
far as I'm concerned there are a lot of better guys on
this defensive unit who deserve All-American
honors. Mike Reid , Steve Smear and Jim Kates are
just three.'

And Onkolz doesn 't let the possibility of a pro-
fessional career affect his play, either. "II I' m
dra fted and if I get a good offer . I'd like to play. "
Onkotz said. "But I really want to go to grad school ,
too. Molecular Biology . That 's my thing. "

He probably DID get an A on that test. And he 'll
probably get All-American honors again this year.
That 's the best of all the Onkotz stnnpi.

mBSs
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Barrelin g Down the Field

NO ONE IS GOING io stop Denny Onkolz from scoring
once he gets a full head of steam up. The senior is one
of the few linebackers who gets a chance to run back
punts and he does it well, running this one back 64 yards
for the score.
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THE UNION BOARD'S

The women 's varsi ty hockey
team lost. 2 1. to Shippensburg
yesterday afternoon . Scoring
the only jr oal f»>r the women
% .•"• M'nr Brown

The I ' -n ior  vars i ty  was mure
«MeL 'es-ful , as Linda Se\ ua 1
pac ed it to ?n 8 1 victory . Miss
Seygal scored five soals in the
cont c- t Karen C;ni <cornc l
twice and Sue GcrMcnberger
once

"Support Colloquy "

Contest Picks Due
Entries in the weekly

Daily Collegian football con-
test are due t o d a y  at
4 p.m. at the HUB desk. All
who enter must pick the
winners of 33 college games
and donate 25 cents to the
United Fund. The winner
will receive a $10 prize
with a bonus of S5 to anyone
who picks all 33 games cor-
rectly.
Air Force-Utah State
Auburn-Mississippi State*
California-Oregon State
Duke-Clemson
Florida-Georgia
Illinois-Michigan
Indiana-Iowa
Kansas-Colorado
LSU-Alabama
Maryland-Miami (O.)
Miami (Fla.)-Navy
Minnesota-Northwestern
Missouri-Oklahoma *
Nebraska-Iowa State
Ohio State-Wisconsin
Oklahoma State-Kansas St.

: :
: Senior Women •
: :
• Applications for La Vie Belles are now avail- J
' able at the HUB Desk and will be due by J
I Monday. Nov. 10 at the HUB Desk. J
J •
; Applicants will be judged on I
I activities, beauty poise, personality •
I and scholastic achievement. I

Oregon-Army
Pitt-Notre Dame
Purdue-Michigan State
Rice-Arkansas
Syracuse-Arizona
Tennessee-South Carolina
Texas-Baylor
Texas A&M-SMU*
TCU-Texas Tech
Tulane-Georgia Tech
Tulsa-Houston
Utah-Wyoming
USC-Washinglon State
Vanderbilt-Kentucky
VPI-Florida State
Washington-Stanford
William & Mary-W. Virginia
'Pick Scores

F RST

SPRING WEEK
IS SOONER THAN YOU \HINK

Penny Picks 'Big 33
By PENNY WEICHEL

Collegian Sports Columnist
Well , now that I have the books straight, let

it be known that I have correctly guessed the
outcomes of 140 out of 198 college football
games and there were four ties which don 't
count. You may have noticed , but last week I
added up all the numbers wrong. But getting
through the entire au tumn  withoul making one
arithmetical error would have been more
amazing than an undefeated football season for
Columbia, I've got a little news for you.

So this is how the old ledger reads as of
November 3. 1969:

Last week: 2.V8 — 76 percent
Total: 140-54-4 — 72 percent
Air Force over I'ta h State— because

•verybody knows the bird is the word .
Auburn over Mississippi State— Bulldogs

will have to scratch and claw for a first down.
California over Oregon Stale— why was

Pitt after Andros? His lifetime record is an
eye-cIos:ng 40-33-2.

Clemson over Duke— be sure to try the
cough medicine they give you at Penn State 's
version of the Mayo Clinic. Tastes like liquified
smoked ham.

Florida over Georgia— and the lozenges
taste- like paste.

Michigan over Illinois— strictly no contest.
Indiana over Iowa-- the two Wisconsin

¦j asualties collide.
Colorado over Kansas— Anderson runs

rampant.
LSI! over Alabama— but they 'll say the

Crimson tried.
Maryland ov<"' Miami (Ohio)—because the

Terps haven 't tallied a TD in two games.
They're due.

Miami (Fla.) over Navy— but Navy won 't
be due for another year. At least.

Minnesota over Northwestern— Wildcats
(Continued on page nine)

CHAIRMAN APPLICATI ONS
AVAILABLE AT

HUB DESK
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APPEARING
NIGHTL Y

Ann
Sisson

Lilting and
lovely

—U- l. T _ r., 1

State College, Pa. \
Nightly Entertainment

Intramura l Results
Fraternit y Sigma PI 3, Theta Delta Chi 0

„ . ., „ ., ,. „ Phi Gamma Delta 7, PI Kappa Phi 0Beta Sigma Rho 2, Alpha Kappa Cnl Ph, t j  Beta x, „Lambda » Sigma Chi 6. Alpha Rho Chi 0Phi Delta Theta 3, Triangle 0 a

psi o
K »or?eit)raU '' Ka °Pa A'Pha Independent Playoff

Phi Kappa Theta 6. Theta Chi 0 Cakepusters 19, Gum( 0 

f *  YOU BREAK THEM /"^
I WE MAKE 'EM /

C CAN Fill J \. OP TICAL jj *

KNUPP OPTICAL '"JSSS*8

Lad y Lions
Drop Varsity
Hockey Game

On Season 's First TD

not expensive
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Phi lappa sis
^ fall pledge class presen ts

Cave Par ly
in honor of the

Brotherhood

aturday — Nov. 8 9:00 p.m
invite d roshees only

MtfihJ t

j £ m̂
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STRIKE OUT!
EVERY TIME AT THE

HILLEL BOWLING PARTY
7:00 p.m SAT. NITE Nov. 8

NEW REC HALL LANES

r
I
tfountain

treat
still the

t \ greatest

a* \

cespeciall y

Soda fountains are few
around State College today,
but the Corner retaine d
that good old America n traditio n
of serving sodas . . . cokes

The Corner Restaurant

They are off and running

Hetzel Downs Racetrack
for the annual

Tuesday. Nov. f I
Race Time 2 p.m.

. 35c Race
the Special Events Committee

50c Rent
to you by 1

Union BoardUniversit y

THE 1969 FALL PLEDGE CLASS OF
ALPHA GAMMA RHO

pi'ouclly announces its

"Autumn Leaves " Formal
November 8

ALUMNI AND RHO-MA TES
WELCOME

20% - 50% REDUCTION
KNITS ano SWEA TERS

HUB'S TRADITIONAL SHOP
342 E. College Ave

3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday, Nov. 6

Friday, Nov. 7
Saturday, Nov. 8

Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. Mon. - Fri
9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Sat.

Phi Siq Sig
Little BrothersLoves Theii

Jeffrey Lipps
Steve Reis
Gilbert Sachs
Paul Stolbaum

Wise

Brian Bermaiv
Timmy Boy Ian
Eric Dobkin
Eric Krivoy

Chip

regulations!Cong

Hockey Tourney
Set This Weekend

By BARBARA LYOON
Collegian Sports Writer

"Skill" will be tlic key word used in describing the 1%9
Susquehanna Field Hockey As*-ocint 'on tou iTnmont sei for
tomorrow and Sunday on Ihe Women 's Aihlct ic  Fields.

Speed, strength , ab i l i ty  aim dur. ibi l i iy .  al though no doubt
important , wi l l  have to lake a back seat lo skill .  Skill will pro-
bably be the deciding factor in determine who. from amen;*
the seven teams competing, will be selected to represent the
area.

The basic purpose of the competilmn is 'he selection of in-
riiuduate to represent the area at a -eciinn., 1 tournament in.
Lebanon next week. Those se 'ectcd m the Lebanon com-
petition wil l  go to Ann Arbor . Mic h . for na t ional  competition ,
from which t w o  national teams will be .selected to compete in
international play.

Penn State has had representatives in Mideast com-
petition in previous years but none has advanced to the finals .
The girls to represent State this ,\ ca r  are- Lynn Davis .
Jcanctte Hutchings , Mimi Brown . Terrie Ceuberline. Cathie
Mullan . Leslie Ivlacan. Pat Dnwc- and tn-ea ntains Bobbie
Heiningcr , Dusty Rhodes, and Wendy Kinnear. Two subs will
be Lvnn Seygal and Barb Shedd.

The six other teams in tne competition are: Buckncll ,
Wilson , Gettysburg. Susquehanna. Shippensburg and the Cen-
ter County team.

Co-sponsoring the event are the Center Cnunl\  team and
Penn State's Department of Ph\ sical Education for Women.
There will be no admission charge.

The fir.st and second teams to represent the area will be
selected Sunday aiternoon. af ter  the last tournament came.
These teams w ill play an exhibition game at 1:30 p.m., which
should give an interesting preview ot how well Ihe section will
be represented in the Mideast Tournament next week.

Tomorrow
10:00 Wilson vs. Bucknell (Field I)
10:30 Centre County vs. Shippensburg (Field 11)
11:00 Penn State vs. Gettysburg (Field 1)
11:30 Susquehanna vs. Biirknell (Field II)
2:00 Penn Slate vs. Wilson (Field 1)
2:30 Centre County vs. Susquehanna (Field II)

SUNDAY
8:30 Centre County vs. Penn State II (Field I)
9:30 Susquehanna vs. Gettysburg (Field I)
9:30 Penn State vs. Buckncll (Field II >
10:00 Shippensburg vs. Wilson (Field II)
1:30 Susquehanna I vs. Susquehanna II (exhibition-Field I)
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Seek Offensive Improvement
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Harriers Face Panthers
By GLENN SHEELEY

Colleflian Sports Writer
In a year at Penn State when sophomoies

seem lo shine on the gridiron, the case in point
fails to stop with just football. The Nittany Lion
cross-country team features a couple of first-
year men who can romp with the best of them.
Coach Harry Groves is banking heavily on
sophomores Greg Fredricks and Jerry Hen-
derson as the Pitt Panthers pull into town lor
tomorrow's meet at 2 p.m. Pittsburgh, un-
beaten in six contests this year , puts its string
on the line while Penn State will attempt to
better its 3-2 season mark.

Last week the Lions toppled the Syracuse
Orangemen 15-49 with Henderson coming
through with a winning effort , crossing the five-
mile mark in 25.49. Teammate Fredricks
wheeled in just behind his speedy classmate
grabbing the second position. Fredricks has
compiled the best record this year among the
harriers and along with Henderson have been
instrumental in State 's performance thus tar.

Solid Effort
"We did run a nice solid group of runners

against Syracuse," Groves commented con-
cerning last week's outcome. "That same kind
of effort will be needed to knock off Pitts-
burgh. "

Co-captains Jeff Dcardoff and Jim Dixon and
junior Ralph Kissel will most likely round out

Ring Champ !((
Arrested '{(

LONG BEACH, Calif. i$
(JP) — World lightweight ' , i
boxing champion Mando \ \ t
Ramos was charged with I 5/
possession of marijuana | Jyesterday following an 'lsJearly morning arrest. \ / \

The 20-year-old titlist ii
of ihe 135-pound class. ''A
was jailed shortly after , t
midnight and released on I
SI,250 bail seven hours si
later. : ?•

Deputy Disi. Aiiy Da- , \
vid Kennick signed the "j ^
complaint against Ramos. ' {
who was ordered to ap- i \pear in Long Beach Mu- w

the top five positions for the Lions. Also added
to Groves' lineup will be freshmen Jim
Allahand. Bruce McLamihan and Dan Supulski
who were not present last week against
S> racuse.

Pitt's pride and joy is junior Jerry Richey,
last Year 's IC4A 3-milc champion. In their last
confrontation with the Lions, Richey ran away
with meet honors but in a losing effort. The
Panthers were downed 20-39 for their only
deteat ot the season. Junior Gregg Rodgers and
freshman Dave Szabt , with Richey will be
heading the Panther runners.

Panthers Improved
"Pitt has a much better team this year,"

Groves said , "We caught them last year when
they were down." Over the years the rivalry
between the two schools has been a "healthy"
one gcnerallv dominated by the Lions. Up until
last year the Panthers didn 't fare too well but
are now among the top cross-country teams in
the Fast.

"Pitt has a pretty solid team," Groves
remarked. "The teams are more even now and
the outcome of tomorrow's meet will probably
depend on who wants to win the most and not
necessarily the personnel. '

In addition to Saturday 's meet , both teams
are looking toward November 17 and the 1C4A
championship at Van Cortlandt Park. New-
York , and the NCAA championship the follow-
ing week.

yfe

A Halt
in the Action
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SOCCER IS USUALLY one of the fastest moving sports
around, but the action can be stymied when one player
tries to gain control of the ball. The Lion hooters will
face the powerful Temple xeam tomorrow.

¦$J $mSff i

Booters Meet Tough Temple
By BOB DIXON

Colleoian Sports "Writer
Last year the Penn State soccer team failed to

win a single contest while finishing the season with a
0-6-3 record . But the Lion booters managed their
finest game of the season against Temple, outplaying
the superior Owls (5-2 at the time) and tying them 1-1
in double-overtime.

The Lion s are barely off to a better start this
year, owning a 2-5 record wi th  two games to go. The
first of those remaining battles is tomorro w when
they again meet the invading Owls.

No Punch
What was State 's trouble last season is their pro-

blem again now. . .the definite lack of scoring power.
Lion coach Herb Schmidt blamed his impotent of-
fense last year for the troubles he had , but the front
line somehow came alive against Temple and put
together an attack that nearly beat the Owls.

This season it 's the same old story. . .the Lions

hoping
Schmii
that  fi:
year. ]
the sci

ju st can 't score. In their seven games to date they
have scored only five goals and are even behind la.̂ t
year 's rocasley output of 13 goals in nine games.
State lias been shut out three times and the two wins tabic — they 're hot and cold."
are on the board onlv because of good showings by Owls Unpredieiable
the defense in 2-0 and 1-0 games. _ . . 

Two Shutouts
State hasn 't put t he ball Into the goal mi the last

two games and it might be about time for the ollense
to once again break loose. Schmidt knows very little
about Temple this year but he said that the Owls are
"always tough. " They are for the Lion- because Slate
has managed only last year 's tie against Temple in
the last three years.

"We've been workine more and more on offense.
e can do some early scoring for once."
ai d. "The mam objective in soccer is to get
goal , but wc haven 't been able to do that all
e can eliminate some of our basic mistakes,
g should come easier.

As far .is Temple is concerned , I know nothing
about them. They do play a good schedule , but the
only other thing I've heard is that they 're unpredic
tabic — they 're hot and cold."

For State , freshmen will be able to play again so
there will be a few lineup changes. Frosh Eric Allen,
Tom Kchan and Andy Rymarcyuk will probably see
some action , as will senior Jim Watls who was
limited to part-time duty List week because of a
sprained ankle.

Last year against  Temple the powerless State of-
fense finally flexed its muscles and got tough.
Schmidt would like to see some of the same again
tomorrow except tor one change . Instead of catching
up in the last five minutes ot the yame. the coach
would like to see his own team first on the
scoreboard for once.

It 's easier on the heart.

HI-WAY PIZZA
238-1755

In Home Meet

Why Monkey Around
When You're Hungry?

Just call Hi-Way Pizza and we'll send you up
a pizza that IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
to arrive SIZZLING HOT. We deliver our pies
in portable heaters so you bite into the same
hot pie you get at the stores. Try it . . . you 'll
buy it.

where alien meets college BHH



This is one
of our satisfied

customers.
He nearly died.

laughing!
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now you can SEE anything you want at
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Feature Tune
2 :00-3:55-5:50

7 :45-9:40 WiS SHOWING

Up Madison A e
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PUTNEY SWOPE"
Truth and Soul Movie

(X) PEESONS UNDER 1
NOT ADMITTED!

STARLITE
FRI. - SAT. - SUN

wBSBfr
Teenage
Mother

Co-Hit
High School Honeymoon"

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
50TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

TONIGHT AT i P.M

MOBY DICK
REHEARSED
NOV. 7-8 11-15

PAVILION 865-6309
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"I mportant film
...some trul y
horrific
moments "
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Herafe-Examiner

WILD ACTION
New York Pos t

"You Must See it
to Believe it"

JAMES H. NICHOLSON i SM.1UEL Z. MIKOf F tiresmt

KEIR DULLEA
SENTABERGER
LILLI PALMER
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"A film that amazes and delights." TIAICI X/CTDCCC
-Saturday Review « WfcL Vt I Kfcfcb

Now Showing 6-8-10 P.M. CINEMA
and Midnight FRI. & SAT. 129 S. Alherlon 237-2112

Come anytime befor e 8 p.m. and see The Latest

Hollywood Production being Sneak Previewed

in conjunction with the showing o£ "ALICE'S

RESTAURANT."
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Those Ratings Again...
Dunkel Disappoints

By PENNY WEICHEl
Collegia n Sports  Columnist

The Dunkel Ratings. I suppose
you know what they are. Every foot-
ball team has a number , say like 40.0
which means that that school is 10
points better than a 30.0 club and JO
points worse than a 50.0 squad. Texas
this week rates highest on the
Dunkel scale with a 114.2 rating
(yeah , higher than You-KnowWho's
113.3) and if the Lon^ horns were to
play Haverford with " its 1.0 rating,
Street and co. would have to beat the
Main Line losers by 113 points or risk
a drop in the ratings.

Devised in 1929 by Dick Dunkel,
the Dunkel Ratings, a syndicated
feature in many an American
newspaper, is not 100 percent
foolproof. In fact, 70 to 75 percent
might prove more reasonable. I
know. I've been keeping ihe labs
over the past three weeks.

In a 163 major college games
over that time span , Dunkel has come
up with 118 correct selections (ties
are counted wronc since by this
system, a knot could be predicted) for
a not-so-pulse-stopping 72 per cent ,
which isn 't any better than my hur-
ried emotional choices.

And Dunkel, as I've mentioned,
picks the point spreads. Of the 118
correct responses, Dunkel has come
within five points 39 times for 33 per-
cent , within six to 10 points 26 times
for 22 percent (in other words hes
come within 10 points 55 percent of
the time) and missed the boat
altogether by coming within more
than 10 points 53 times for 46 percent.

Still, these are interesting little
action-packed decimals for 11i e
amateur mathematician to play
around with, Just take a stroll
through Dunkel's ratings s o m e
Thursday morning, and you'll see.

For instance, I have taken the
liberty of perhaps adding apples to
oranges and dividing by dog biscuits
(I really can 't say if this is legit or
not) to find the average Dunkel of
the five Most Respected major col-
lege football conferences—the Big 10,
Southeast Conference, Southwest
Conference, Big Eight and the Pacific
Eight.

1*3

My strike:
SEC 97.S
Big Eight 94.4
SWC 94.2
Pacific Eight 92.0
Big 10 88.3

Interpretation. The Big 10 can be
thankful  for Ohio State, the only
team with a rating of above 100. Five
schools—half the league—have a rat-
ing in the 80's and three others are
doomed in the 70's. Bow down to the
Big 10 the next time you're facing
west.

The same can be said for the
SWC who can pluck a turkey over
Texas and Arkansas a few Thursdays
from now. The rest of the league has
really birdied with al' their 80 and 70
ratings.

On the other hand, there's the
SEC with six of 10 powerhouses over
the century mark and one other,
Alabama, over 90. The circuit's three
dogs—Mississippi State, Vandy and
Kentucky—are fit company (all
above 80) are fit company for the
so-so yo-yos in everybody else's terri-
tory.

Then there's the n a t i o n ' s
presidentially declared d i s a s t e r
area—The East—with Penn State
over 100, West Virginia over 90,
Syracuse and Pitt over 80 and Army
and Navy over 70. Not really bad for
a disaster area. And look—there's
Vjllanova standing at 82.6 and who
would be favored over most of Ohi o
State's first seven opponents. Even
Buffalo State which rates a 73.6
would be a Dunkel choice to take
Illinois. The Bulls' schedule i s
sprinkled with Ball State and Dayton
and Temple and such.

Pollsters and other people knock
the Nittany Lions because thev olav
Ohio and Boston College, right? Well ,
here's the game of the Year for them.
Prestigious Ole Miss is paired with
Chattanooga this Saturday. A 4E
point favorite by Dunkel's standards.

The fact is Chatty has a 57,8
Dunkel  Rating. Now what would peo-
ple say if Penn State parlayed with
Wilkes College some w e e k e n d ?
They d drop the Lions to a "Teams
Inconceivable of Ever Receiving a
Vote Category," but low and behold
Dickie's formula would consider the
Colonels a one point favorite over the
Choo-Choos. I don 't like to say,
"Hmmm,", but Hmmm.

Ratings. Hmmm.

Penny Picks 'Bio 33
(Continued from vaae seven)

should ri g up a hot rivalry with Northeastern
fo f Boston) . Huskies are more their speed,
anyway .

Missouri over Okliihoma— Owens' 100
yards per game streak stopped at 15.

Nebraska over Iowa State— won 't be loo
close.

Ohio State over Wisconsin— this one shapes
up as a real bore.

Kansas Stale over Oklahoma Stale— looks
like the Big Anniversary will go down as Oc-
tober 25th.

Army over Oregon— the Cadets v. ill pro
bably be brimming with their patented ,
nauseous rah-rah spirit.

Notre Dame over Pitt— I should let my
emotions run wild and pick it the other way.

Purdue over Michigan State— the Spartans
is deader than the Injuns.

Arkansas over Rice— the "rice'' old Owls
are cooked again.

Tennessee over South Carolina— the ACC
should sharpen their recruiting tactics .

Syracuse over Arizona— £a iiet 'em Pen n
sylvania officials.

Texas over Rnyloi
nobodv .

™ e\as A and M over SMU- this one's from
A'lvimeed Football Prognosticating text.
TCU over Texas Tech— so's thU one.
Georgia Tech ftver Tulanp— and so's this

ana.
HmMon over Tulsa - whpt ^rotrsnnc score

do you have planned for this roar . All Heart
Yeoman '! tOW-fi';

USC over Washington Slate— this one 's
from the Elementary Football Prognosticating
text—lesson one.

Utah over Wyoming— the Redskins di tch
the Cowboys out of the Top 20 for good.

Vanderbill over Kenluckv— «m one for the
Ktiquette Book.

Florida State over VPI— Cappleman 'll
stap le 'em.

Stanford over Washington— onlv one more
to go after this one.

West Virginia over William and Mary-
even with William throwing and Marv catching
the Indians don 't have much of a chance.

rinoih"r week, anothe

Nicklous Tops Starters
In Hawaiian Tourney

HONOLULU (AP) — Jack Nicklaus ripped out a fantastic
wind blown 63. nine-under par. and established a tour-stroke
lead in the first round of the 5125,000 Hawaiian International
Open Golt Tournament yesterday.

Nicklaus , winner of his last, two starts, set a course record
on the 7,020-yard par 72 Waialac Country Club layout and
threatened to run away from the rest of the 144 man field.

Only Ken Still , winner of two events this year, and Dave
Stockton kept the golden bear in sight with 67s.

Top Shape
The happy-go-lucky Still looked at Nicklaus ' score and

said: "He's at the top of his game but all good things have to
come to an end."

Rookie John Schrocder and weathered veteran Jack
McGowan trailed Still with 68s.

In the group at 69-three-under par but six strokes off the
pace-were Bill Johnston . Rand y Wolff , Larry Ziegler and
rookie Grier Jones.

Arnold Palmer was in a large group at 70. and defending
champion Lee Trevino and U. S. Open title holder Orvillc
Moody fell victim to the blustery winds tha treached more
than 40 miles per hour in gusts. Each had a 74 .

Nicklaus , who has picked up $48,000 in his last two tour-
neys and is admittedly gunning for still more improvement in
the list of money winners , had what he called "one of my best
putting rounds ever."

Jack didn 't mis= a green, didn 't have a bogey and didn 't
mi.-.£ a putt under 15 feel.

He birdied three of his first four holes , later ran off a
string of four consecutive birds with putts ranging up to 20
feet and then bombed in consecutive birdie putts of 50 and 45
feet on his 15 and 16th holes.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS
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5th and FINAL WEEK !

NOW... 1 :30-3:30-5:30-T:30-9 :30
"A BSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!

—Judith Crist
"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

/ ^Zgm^\ Not thai ft matters , but most o(K is true.
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GUY BRITTON'S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

This Week
ALL DRESSES 50% off

TANGO BAGS from Sprain 50% off
LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHES 20% off
PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRITTON
next to Murphy 's on S. Allen

Sta te College Phone 237-0164

Car
Phi Mu sorority and Sigma

Pi fraternity will hold a cat
smash on the Mall tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for the
benefit of the Project Hope
Hospital Ship.

Music will be provided
throughout the day by the
Crosstown T r a f f i c  and
Pumpkin.

m ¥ *

William Bellano, president of
the Island Creek Coal Com-
pany, will discuss "Decision
Making in Mine Management."
at the earth and mineral
sciences colloquium to be held
at 4 p.m. today in 26 Mineral
Sciences.

Bctlano's lecture will be pre-
ceded by a tea served at 3:45
p.m. outside the auditorium
where the colloquium is being
conducted. Members of the
College of Earth and Mineral
Sciences and other interested
persons are invited to attend.

The University Union Board
is now accepting applications
from Spring Week chair-
manships.« * •

The Department of Housing

McCoy Refuses
Denial Resp onse
(Continued from page one)
when the blacks were leaving
the field."

He added that the band did
not begin its routine until the
black people were off the field.

There had been comments by
both participants in t h e
demonstration and by spec-
tators at the halftime per-
formance to the effec t that the
band "rushed" out onto the
field while the blacks still were
in formation.

BSU representatives also
said at their press conference
that failure of University ad-
ministrators to meet with BSU
members Monday night would
further expose "the artificial
harmony" within the Univer-
sity community.

According to Dixon Johnson ,
director of Public Information ,
no word has been received
from administrators in Old
Main as to whether they will
meet with the blacks.

The men called upon by the
BSU are University President
Eric A. Walker. Vice President
of Resident Instruction Paul
Althouse, Director of Ad-
missions T. Sherman Stanford ,
Provost J. Ralph Rackley and
Dean of Students Raymond O.
Murphy.

One of the BSU spokesman
said Vice President of Student
Affairs Charles L. Lewis may
be added to the list.

W-QWK
fm/ninety-seven

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLIC E

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publica tion
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
*1.J!

fcach additional consecutive
insertion M
Each additional 5 words .15 par day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Adsl

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
ONE 7.35 x U Snow Tread S10. Like new
238-6<S0 alter 5:30 p.m.

WEISER'S

USED CAR

VALUES

S3 VW 1500 Sedan
BS VW Sedan
66 TR Spitfire
64 TR4
67 TR4A-IHS
67 Opel
60 Mercedes Benz
65 MGB
63 Fiat 1200
69 Datsun 2000

'67 Datsun Sedan
'68 BMW 2002 w/air
'68 Austin Healy Sprite
'58 Chrysler Imperial

—Loaded

PRICES START

AT $395

Weiser Imported
Cars Inc.

N. ATHEPT ON

STATE COLLEGE

238-2448

53995 BASIC 60x12 Mobile Home with lot
of space. Ideal student arrangement.
Phone 23B-6761.

FOR SALE: 1963 Ford Galaxie 500 Conv.,
V-s, automatic, radio, healer. $500. Calt
364-1554.

1966 M.G. 4-door Sedan. Economical,
reliable. Excellent engine, winter tuned,
AM-FM, six tires, low mileage. Asking
SB0O. Day — 865-1467; evenings — 23B-5244.

STUDENTS: PROMPT Insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

STEREO WITH wooden cabinet and
speakers. Auxiliary Inputs, dust cover.
will sell cheaply. Call 238-1478.
SONY 230 Tape Recorder. Perfect shape—
with mikes—S175 or best offer. Jay,
865-2748 anytime.

1968 LIGHT BLUE VW; radio, heater,
white-walls, one owner, 26,000 miles, excel-
lent condition. Asking $1450.00. Call 237-
1971.
VW SNOW TIRES — both SIS. Used one
winter. Also regular 6:00x13 tires. 237-
2446 after 6 p.m.

1966 M.G. MIDGET, 26,000 miles, snow
treads, good condition. $1,000 or best
offer. Jim 865-9448.

'65 HONDA 160 SS, ext ras. Al. 238-7687.
LOWEST PRICES for exceptional Stereo
Component Systems Radios, Televisions,
and Tape Recorders. Call Roy 237-5094.
SALE — YAMAHA 350 cc. 1963, under
6000 miles. Excellent condition Best
offer over $500. 237-4937, D. Eboch.
1965 FORD FALCON, blue, stick, 4 cyl.
Runs good, dependable. $400 or best offer.
Steve 237-0028.

'67 MG MIDGET MKlll. Perfect con-
dition, $400 worlh of extras. $1600 or
best offer. Bob Lightner 237-5645.

'"56 PORSCHE Speedster isky 1010A,
roller crank, roll bar, adjustable shocks.
Call Paul 238-2630.

TOPAZ, AMETHYST and Tourmaline
Rings, Pins, Earrings in high carat gold
settings — new from Brazil. Bargain
prices. 238-6037. 

SET OF SEMPERIT snow tires. 5.60x14,
used 100 mites, $40. Call 237-3663 after
7 P.m.

65 V.W SEDAN, only 29,000 mi, snow
ires. Good condition, one owner. Call
37-0004.

'61 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Good con-
dition. Must sell — PHEAA regulations.
Best offer. Call 238-0763 .

DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Mlchelin - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finailyl Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all Imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment ' at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 238-0375 days, evenings or weekends.

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.

MUSKRAT COAT, size 10-12. Excellent
condition, $45.00. Call after 5 p.m. 466-
7486.
LIGHT SHOW: Electronic pulsatin g lights
connect to a stereo for a fantastic effect.
Great for parties or other get-togethers.
Call Carl 865-7227 or John 238-0603 (after
seven) for a Free Demonstration.

'67 VOLVO 144A, AM-FM radio, perfeel
running condition, needs body work, $850,
Call 238-6522 after 5:30 p.m.

1970 VOLVO brand new (EDP) Station
Wagon, medium blue or 1967 Mercedes
200D with a 1969 engine with manv
optlonals. Call 717-323-6902 Wllllamsport,
Pa. Dr. Paul Molzes.

CLEARANCE SALE
S5,000 Inventory new and used hiah
fidelity equipment: Dynaco Mark II
amplifier — $20, Fisher 50 watt tube-
type amplifier — $20, JBL660 solid
state Integrated stereo amplifier 196?
model — $300, Scott tubetype Inte-
grated stereo amplifier — 535. Dynaco
PAS-3X (modified) stereo preampli-
fier — 525, Dynaco PAS-2 stereo
preamplifier — 520, Dynaco PAT-4
stereo preamplifier factory wired
demonstrator — 560, Dynaco stereo
120 amplifier demonstrator — 5100,
Pair 18" Ktipschorns with EV13WK
drivers — 5275, Pair AR-4X new
demonstrators — $95, Pair Trusonic
120FR 12" full ranae speakers new
— 5100, Pair Trusonic 80FR 8" full
range speakers new — $55, Lafayette
KT-310 stereo power amplifier — 515,
Pair Trusonic RT-1 tweeters new ¦—
548, Pair Trusonic 50FR 5" full range
speakers new — $25, Pair JBL LE10
woofers — 550, Pair Trusonic 5KT
tweeters with crossovers — 530, Pair
RCA LC -la speakers with Harry
Olson designed enclosures — $150,
Pair JBL375 driver horn lens assem-
bly — $300, Pair Stephens Trusonic
15" woofers in Rebel III enclosures
with walnut housing for JBL375 price
complete with JBL 375' above —
$400, Pair Kelly ribbon tweeters
with matching woofers 8. crossovers
— $100, Pair Wharfedale Super 8FS
8" speakers new — 530, same used —
520, Trusonic 120CX 12" coaxial
speaker — 545, AR-1X factory re-
built — $50, ADC Point Four/E
cartridge new stylus — $25, ADC
WOE cartridge new — 517, ADC 9P0E

table — 55, Intersearch turntable —
510, Ortofon S15T cartridge — $5,
Ortofon SL15 cartridge — $10, English
Decca SC4E cartridge — 515, Ortofon
SPE cartridge — 55, Ortofon SPU
carlrldqe — 55, Goldrlng 800E cart
r'dge new — 530, Heath Kit tape-
winder — $10, Miscellaneous ADC
replacement stylus new — at cost
Call Saturday 466-6333 or 238-2022

Donald Rung, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics, will
speak on "Is Penn State Really
a University for All Students?"

Interested persons are in-
vited to participate in both
events.

Curtin Road b e t w e e n
University Drive and Porter
Road will be closed to traffic
tomorrow because of the
freshman football game be-
tween the University and In-
diana State University of Penn-
sylvania at 1:30 p.m.

The road will be closed at
10:30 a.m. until after the game
and traffic to the University
Park airport or other points
north are advised to use Porter
Road from College Avenue and
Park Road , from Park Avenue.

# h- *
A lecture and a seminar

scheduled for today have been
canceled because the speaker ,
Roy C. Macridis. of Brandeis
University, will not be able to
visit the campus.

He was scheduled to speak at
3 p.m. in the Forum on the
French elections of 1969 and
conduct a seminar this af-
:ernoon, both sponsored by the
Slavic and Soviet Language
and Area Center.

¥ * *
The College of H u m a n

Development Student-Faculty
"Discuss-In" will not be held
this week due to Colloquy ac-
tivities.

* • *
Sidney F. Mack, associate

professor of mathematics, will
again be the director of the
National Science Foundation
Academic Year Institute for
teachers of mathematics to be
held during the 19 7 0 - 7 1
academic year at t h e
University.

The Foundation has granted
595,383 for the Institute, which
will- be attended by 15 secon-
dary school teachers o f
mathematics who have had at
least three years' teaching ex-
perience.

The grants provide a stipend
of up to S3.000 for each
teacher, with supplementary
allowances for dependents,
books and travel.

Now in its 15th year, this
National Science Foundation
program makes it possible for
teachers to s t u d y  at
universities and c o l l e g e s
throughout the nation. Freed of
teaching duties, participants

TYPEWRITERS — NEW Olivetti Port-
ables. One price, no gimmicks, $55. Other
Business Machines exceptional prices.
237-8774.

ANXIOUS TO SELL — RCA Tape Re-
corder. AC-DC 5" reel, portable, footage
counter, plus more; 5 tapes. Originally
590. Best offer accepted. Phone 865-8093.
1968 COUGAR XR-7; Poly Glas tires
tilt-wheel, custom interior; wide rims,
special hub caps. $2350.00. 237-9020.

1968 BMW, 600 cc, excellent condition,
used less than 1,000 miles. Call 237-6650.

"notice "" 

NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
8. soforth; 9:30 to 4:30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.
DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
Call 865-7627 9 a.m.-5 p.m. to make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.
SUPERMAN LOVES YOU! See the
Thespians rock the saga of Superman,
Clark Kent, Lots, and Jimmy. This
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Tickets at
HUB desk.
SUPERMAN LOVES Lois Lane. LoTs
Lane loves Jimmy Olsen. Jimmy Olsen
loves Superman. Superman's coming.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

<\ny degree, to train In such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ountlng. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
lational Corporation) Company will
se interviewing in our office this
¦nonthl Starting Salary $8,600 -
(10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
[higher for experience and additional
education). Company pays agency fee
dIus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree In Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
?uiring 60% travel on a national and/

$9,400 with an automatic increase In
6 months to $9,900 yr. plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
pays agency fee plus Interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be Interviewing In our
aff.ee this month. Call Immediately
for -a personal interview.

(Employment Agency Division)
Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor

Altoona, Pa. 1C693
Phone: (814) 943-3300

ehc presents:
the first annual

STEREO REEL to reel tape recording
done for you! Good selection of records
guaranteed. 237-0045.
INTERESTED IN WeTght Reduction?
Women students who have weight prob-
lems are invited fo participate in experi-
mental weight reduction and conditioning
program. Additional, related metabolic
studies will be undertaken. For more
information call Mrs. Yerg, R.N., 865-7103,
Mon. - Frl., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
THE SUNDANCE KID is alive and well at
Phi Kappa Theta. Bad AAS — KMA

SEWING AND Alterations. Experienced
seamstress, reasonable rates. WJJI make
pick-ups and deliveries. Call 237-1552.
GROUP ENCOUNTER Retreat, Nov. 21
& 22. D.O.C. Leadership. "Who Controls
My Destiny?" Call 865-7627 for Info.

"attention ' 
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
Pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 8. 238-8035.
CABIN RETREAT, "Social Change and
The Individual." For creative life styles
— Nov. 14 8. 15. 865-7627 further Info.

WANNA SKATE? Then come to the
student skating nights every Sunday at
6:30. Games, refreshments.

COFFEE HOUSE — Peace Center — Frl.
and Sat. nights — 8:00-1:00. Food — talk
— music. Jeff DiMeggo.

ATTENTION: ANY De Molay, especially
Chevaliers, please contact Les Murphy
B65-2B68. 
LOX & BAGEL Brunch, Hlllel, 11:30 Sun-
day. Hlllel loves Lox and Bagels. Do you?

STRIKE, SPARE, Gutter Ball? Hlllel
Bowling Party 7:00 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
at new Rec Hall Lanes.

TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS.
IBM Selectrlc — Film Ribbon — Special
Symbols. General — Technical Typing.
Editorial assistance. Bonnie Miller —
238-7719. 

PSOC EQUESTRIAN Movie Hour.. Train-
ing colts and 2-3 year olds. Tuesday, 7:30¦p.m., 214 Boucke.

SWEATER
SALE

NOW GOING ON

HUR'S
Traditional Shop

HILLEL COMMENTS every Saturday
Night at 7:20 p m. on WDFM. Our finest
1/6 of an hour.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA SUPPORTS COL-
LOQUY. 
ATTENTION FOLKLORE Society: Picking
sessions every Wednesday night at The
Jawbone. Beginning November 12.

COMPLETE PRINTING Service. Thesis,
reports, name cards, invitations, resume.
Phone 355-2197. 
PUT ON the whole world, Baby, but
it will still be there! Learn to cope,
with love. Lutheran Worship, Elsenhower
Chapel 10:15; 4:00. 
WOULD ANYONE who checked Quaker
on his Religious preference card at
registration please write or call Don
Gingrich at 318 Beam 865-7919. The
cards were lost, and a new mailing list
must be made.
'" WANTED
WANTED: EFFICIENCY Apartment for
Dec. or sooner. Call Mary 865-8897.
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for winter
term. Living room furnished, TV, Stereo,
Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-5126. Spring
term optional.
WANTED TO sublet 3 man Apt. Available
Dec. Beaver Terrace. Call 238-2836.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Winter 8. spring,
Beaver Terrace Apt. Call 237-9505 after
six.

WANT TO SUBLET a one bedroom or
efficiency apartment winter term? Call

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Souihsate, winter/spring/summer,
Call Debby or Pab 237-0694.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Winter, spring-
summer option. Two-man Whitehall, $5f
month. Call Glenn, Rick, 238-4260.

SUPERMAN WANTS your body in Schwab
Auditorium Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
Tickets — HUB desk. A great Broadway
Rock Musical.

WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055.

FEMALE ROOMMATE starting January,
4th floor Beaver Terrace. Call Karen
865-4225 or Janls 865-4690.

ROOMMATE — Winter, spring, summer
option. All utilities included. $72.50/month.
Foster Avenue Apartments. Unfurnished.
Dave 237-8234.

WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed-
room apt. winter or winter and spring.
Across from campus on College Ave.
Call 237-0868 after 6:00.
ANYONE INTERESTED In tremendous
opportunity in business, personal Improve-
ment and self-growth. Call Stanley Tadd,
Success Motivation Institute — 237-8459.
RIDE NEEDED to Kent, Ohio Friday
after 3rd. Please call Kathy Wilson
238-8445.

WANTED: USHERS for University Theater
productions. Free admission for those
interested. Call box-offfce 865-6309, 865-
9543.
" ""' found ""'" 

LOST A PUPPY? Call 237-9019 and

II

Collegian
Classif ieds

Bring Results
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MISSING: ONE BROWN Leather PursB
at party on South Allen. Valuable con.
tents. No questions asked. Reward of
fered. Call 865-5269.
LOST: SUPERMAN'S Power. If founc
take to HUB desk. Tickets on sale Mon-
day. Sea Superman.

LOST: PAIR OF Black Rimmed Glasses
In vicinity of Beaver Stadium. Douglas
Jones. Call 865-6038.

LOST — FIRST FLOOR Boucke — Greer
Gym Bag containing Notebook, Loafers,
and Bus. Law Book; also Intermedial
Accounting Text. Call: 238-6587.
TORTOISE RIMMED Glasses, black case.
Call 865-8548. Reward.

ARTISTS 'SERIES
LOOKING FOR Christmas gift? Hovs
about Rec Hall season ticket for Cllburti

— NHK — Watts. We'll even wrap It.
TICKET BOOKLETS on sale next wee*
for Rec Hall series. Drop by HUB for

'HWBONE 
TONIGHT — DICK WENTZ reads hi!
own poetry. TOMORROW — SCOTT
WOOD sings his own ballads. 415 E,
Foster Ave. .

THERE'S PLENTY OF time for rapplns
and plenty of interesting people between
our two shows. Frl. and Sat. 8 to 73:30.

foS' heSt 
12x65' THREE BEDROOM Trailer for
rent. Ideal for 2 - 3 student set-up. Phon«
238-6761.

SUBLET ONE Bedroom University Towers
Apartment winter and spring terms.
Summer option. Call Bob 236-1658.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment
Winter term only. Whitehall. Call 237-011!
after 6 p.m.

FOR ' RENT: One bedroom Apt. fur-
nlshed. $110. Includes heat, water. Pine
Grove Mills. Call 238-7233.

RENT — TWO BEDROOM Apartment al
Bluebell for winter and spring. Call
237-6646.

FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment In
Park: Forest Villas. Available winter
term. Call 237-8640.

orson bean is not

a talk show boy . . .

ho runs a pro gressive

school in new york .

r io "Summerhl U"

Colloquy
Tonight

Smash To Benefit Pro}
and Food Services urges all
students living in residence
halls who will not be returning
to the University for Winter
Term to notify the Assignment
Office for Campus residences,
101 Shields or 865-7501, by Dec.

This information will aid in
giving students living in tem-
porary housing a regular hpus-

K*

HUB Grap hics Exhibit
mg assignment for Winter
Term by the end of Fail Term.

* * *
A meeting of the Black Stu-

dent Union will be held at 8
tonight m 216 Hetzel Union
Building.

* * V

Students for a Democratic
Society will meet at 8:30
tonight in 203 HUB.

The Folklore Society will
sponsor the "This "n That" cof-
feehouse from 9 to 12 tonight in
the HUB Card Room.

A collectio n of orig inal

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
F OOD F OR THOUGHT

MONDAY EVE SUPPER — FORUM
NOVEMBER I0TH — 5:45 P.M.

No Reservations Necessary Pay at the Door
Hillel Members — 75c Non-Members — $1.00

MR. DAVID PATTERSON
THE BLACK REVOLUTION AT P.S.U.

graph ics will continue on ex-
hibition and sale in the HUB
Main Lounge.

The collection , presented
by London Graphic Arts, is or
tour of American colleges and
universities to enable students,
faculty, and . others to view
about 500 works seen usually
only in the major galleries to
museum.

P (MM, :
>t!

m

The exhibition will be open
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Broadcasting majors and
other interested persons will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 114
Boucke. A film, "Pictures and
Words," produced by the
British Broadcasting Company
will be shown.

V * *
The Newman Association is

sponsoring a pizza party to be
held immediately after the
5:05 Mass tonight in the Helen
Eakin Eisenhower C h a p e l
Lounge.

Following the pizza party,

can concentrate on improving
and updating their knowledge
and skills.

More than 19,000 teachers of
science and mathematics have
been aided by the Institutes
over the past 14 years. For the
1970-71 academic year, the
National Science Foundation
has made grants in the total
amount of nearly $8.4 million
for institutes in 58 universities
and colleges in 35 states. Ap-
proximately 1,300 high school
teachers will benefit from the
program.

Applications for the NSF
Mathematics Institute at the
University should be submitted
by Jan, 20, 1970, to Sidney F.
Mack.

* V >k

Paul Ebaugh, associate dean
for research, was elected chair-
man for the 1971 National Con-
ference on the Administration
of Research at the University
of Arizona in Tucson , Ariz.

The Conference, which began
at Penn State in 1947, is a
forum where administrators of
projects in the various scien-
tific and e n g i n e e r i n g
disciplines can discuss mutual
problems with colleagues in in-
dustry, government a n d
universities.

Its principal purpose is to
focus individuals' ideas upon
those facets of their positions
having to do with the place of
research in the community at
every level.

Ebaugh is a member of the
Conference Committee made
up of 25 representatives from
industry, government a n d
universities to provide con-
tinuity and plan the annual
Conference.

The 1971 Conference will be
held in Wilmington , N.C., with
North C a r o l i n a  State
University as the h o s t
institution.

* * *
Three faculty members of

the Department of Architec-
tural Engineering will present
papers this week at the 78th
meeting of the Acoustical
Society of America in San
Diego, Calif.

Nov. 13, 14, 15 -8:00 p.m

Penn State Thespians

Tickets On Sale

Monday at HUB Desk

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00
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CO LLEGIA N CLASSIFIED S
FOR SALE

RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift
items. English and Western at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop. 237-4364.

FACULTY! - STUDENT S!

Xmas Tour Dec. 18-Jan. 2

PORTUGAL-MADEIRA
%A r>f\ "NEWTON"
tOU TOURS

-Box A LEOLA, PA

Colleg ian Notes
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FOR SALE
TRAILER 8' - x  50', Air cond., covered
porch, storage shed, 51,695.00 or best
offer. 238-7315 after 5:30.

FOR SALE
SMITH-CORONA Electric Typewriter, 15-
inch carriage, four months old, like
new, S150.00. Call 237-4853.

NOTICE
FREE CAR WASH with 12 gallon pur
chase — Fleck's Phillips 66, South Ather
ton and University Drive.

KHULYAGES JAMMY
featuring

OUTCAST SOCIETY
Fub Rec Room

Friday 9-12:30 p.m.

admission 25c

girls free 'til 9:30

ect Hop e
They are Howard F .

Kingsbury, assistant professor
of architectural engineering;
Jeri Tichy, visiting associate
professor o f architectural
engineering: and F. Michael
Strumpf , graduate assistant.

Kingsbury will present a
paper, entitled, "Acoustical
Conditions in Open-Plan School
Classrooms," which deals with
measurements of acoustical
parameters important t o
determining the perception of
speech in open-plan class-
rooms. The paper includes re-
s u i t s  of an architectural
engineering research study
sponsored by the federal Office
of Education.

He will join Strumpf to
present a n o t h e r  paper,
"Speech P e r c e p t i o n  in
Classrooms." Two additional
papers will be presented by
Strumpf : "Modified Rhyme
Test as a Tool for the Testing
of Speech Perception i n
Classrooms," and "Testing of
Noise Emission by Plumbing
Appliances."

"Sound Field in Rever-
beration Chamber at Discrete
F r e q u e n c i e s , ' '  will be
presented by Tichy, This paper

opportunities for:

Engineers, Geologists
and Business Graduates

4

Cities Service Oil Company
An equal opportunity employerCITGO
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represents the results thus far
obtained in a research study in
acoustics sponsored by the
American Society of Heating.
Refrigeration and Air Con-
ditioning Engineers.

* * *
An unrestricted grant of

$3,000 a year for three years to
enhance the educational pro-
gram of the Department of
Chemical Engineering h a s
been presented to t h e
University by the Merck Com-
pany Foundation.

"The Foundation is making
the grant ," it was explained,
"because there is a need for
more chemical engineers and
we can think of no better way
to help meet the need than to
support some l e a d i n g
educational institutions which
are offering training in the
field."

Presenting the first check
were William C. Manges, sec-
lion head of engineering and
technical service, Norman A.
Kerr, plant engineer, and
Robert G. Giebelhaus, person-
nel manager, all of the Merck
and Co. chemical plant at Dan-
ville,

Campus Interviews
NOVEMBER 13, 1969

ATTENTION
TYPING. THESIS experience. Technical
or straight copy. Evenings and week-
ends 237-1135.

WANTED
4TH FEMALE Roommate wanted for
winter and spring terms. Call Jan be-
tween 5:30 and 7:00 233-3692.

LOST
LOST: DIAMOND RING, emerald cut,
size 6'/a, near West Halls. Reward. Cell
Marty 238-0450.


